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Hon Sam J. Randall arrived in AUan--
tsiiutl*y.
-- 
-
Montgomery. Ala., hat •guirtintined
Tampa. lila
Another wheat buble is being blown
wards tile lOst•ifle celehot-
A negro porter-In New York lissizon-
tea to stealing $15,000 worth oaf jewel-
'rhos C. Manulug, U tined States Min-
ter to Mexico, la very Hi in New
urk.
A ronsation Was crested it Salt Lake
Ity Saturday by the appearanee of an
pestle who has been fleeing for some
me.
Young Robert Fourqunsan, of Isigaii
linty, who fell from a running train
ar liarthitown last week, la dead Iroui
injuries.
Mulry Usasais, Sultan ut Morocco, Ii
and his son, sixteen years of age,
succeeded him and appointed a (a.
rite uncle Grand Vizier.
The town of Baku, in Russia, has been
'undated by the flow of ell from the
ells st that place. It is iMpoesible to
top the flow or store the oil.
One %tug of the Chicago Istanocracy
as Mout 'sated for re-election Judge Geo
y, who presided at the Anarchist trial.
an independent Republican.
_
Mr. J.'D. Itaymooti,-iftArntted-States
onsuf at Ottawa, Out., we. found .deati
ti that city. Whether it was suicide or
murder Gm not been determined.
tiermany has reconciled Frame to the
lit murder conitnitted on the front-
et by paying $12,500 to the faintly of
e gains keeper wholtathislife.,
Wililant Ferguson, a negro watchman
at Bradley's brick-yard. at Clarksville,
shot and killed * negro tide( named
Charley Bradley Saturday night.
Yellow fever has brokeffout at Tampa,
Fla., and the people are patile stricken
and tieging from the city. Twenty new
caws and nen sleet& reported Satur-
day. ., _
The Natioisal Republican ...74nuntittee
will meet Os Waithingosai or, New York
a tit Wee itaffer-E--11wattional •
. Tent 1.11 W he held at Chicago or Sara-
toga.
President asvelaed amid parry rested
V-itaa'-litiatc_alit Stints v
and did taut show Men faces to the-little
koot sit people that stood ar I near-
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, Under the recent circular from the
Tressery Department, -$13,376,300 In
bonds were offered and purchased. See-
retary Fairchild declines to state II be
will continue ot make purchases.
A muskrat dug a hole in the bank of
a cane' near Nashua, N. II., a flood re-
sulting, a lath ewept away much vat-
liable property and forced mills to shut
. o 1-,throw4rgl4ireathiniseed men out
of work.
 
----
-
The atinotiphere ofSan Francisco is
Murky with partial dischestiree of whole-
sale and inillecriminate bribery. Three
cams of jury bribery are on the ease of
tieing brought to light, and there is
much excitement in consiequenee.
John M. Nelms, who murdered his
father in Bracken county, imt July, has
etita -captured in l'ortaniouth, Ohio.
' _se avia a _reward of 6230 offered for
his a rrr t by iiii-Oligertior;mrppemeat-
ett -- by another of $150 by ?leaver'
brother.
Ex-Senator-Jaw:ego(
in Detroit, anti is suffering from -brain
'trouble. He is ealii to- realize his eondi-
tionhut ohathistely refusewto leave the
• prominent and expensive hotel at which
he realdes,--though hie small, fortune has
been exhausted. Ile is supported by
hits Sous.
Thomas Osborne, a member of the
Penanylvania Legislature and of Gov.
Beaver's staff, a prominent Republican
politician and metilber of the G. A. R.,
---
frairimenoteteeteal ,i fraud. on he Gov-
ernment to the amount of $5,000, -eirtii-
tilittett._ while -be was- Pentameter at
Lundy'. Iorni.
•.j_n_e____Ktesidential party stopped at
Madison, liTsretiniTKintrarrdersvesit-•
C eve al h
 Use
day was unfavarable; the Prekident land-
ed eight tine tifick bass, and enjoyed the
sport immensely. l'ostmaater General
Vilas, and wife, have joined the party
and Will finish the tour with it.
Scotland Yard detectives profess to
have learned that a nuanber of American
Fenians are contemplating as series of
dynanalte outrages in England and
Ships are closely watched.
Fenian efieliefire-lreatly-entetied- our
the admissions of Callignan; the Ennis
Informer, and a suspicion prevails among
them that their order is honey-combed
with spies tO the pay of the °overeaten'.
_. Mrs, Barry, en InvestigatOr of t
he
Knights of Labor, has reported to the
•Iffliffrat-inteemble-of that order
__Patigreoni the linen-thread
works, women are oonipetted
• stone 'tomb in water, the year round,
most of the time barefoot, with a spray
-tif-watet_teln tsolgtsintly against the
breaet. The women go t4 -11.-
In winter wititeta having changed their
clothing.
Messrs. Putnam and Aug.11, who,
with Secretary Bayard, will represent
tide country in the negotiations between
Great Britan and the United States for a
settlement of the Nova Scotian fisher
y
troubles, have arrived at Washington
and held a preliminary conference 
with
Secretary Bayard, at which a mutual
Interchange of views took place. The
discussion touched generally upon al
the_ point* of dispute, and suggestion
s
were made as to matters which it would
Is. well to leak tip closely in order that
this Government might be prepared to
meet any argument* raised by the ne-
Ostors on the part of Great Britan.
_
THE BREVITY OF LOVE. ..INGUAL ACQUIREMENTS IN TRADE.
Love a the silent star of gray clad Owns.
!
teeny.
It Is • g..1.1on land that dawn* arel fades.
Alen', the blinding Ineenee of our year*.
Nut Ankle toeertl, but that the heart must feel,
'INO• huts iitira4,- pictured In our team
Ti deetIng ea the reys
'Clint err.. ti Ii,, urgtlru lienyelue with their
r.
That iru.i ti, jr light ill Mall, ii ey slid.,
Alul in that line( t,•iiiteirttii, -tue Iluine expire.
It is the silken breeze ttf ssiul runt te
That. ao It wen.' tie, star strewn floor,
SCAM. &MUM to Stir tie, p•tal....f the roe,
to- move Os, nod, tune reie ii toward the ehort
Lut at wet the windi, lieerati.• att angry gale,
.1nd earn end suer,w nlionnove the
lurid i, 51111 from for fief allele sine,
'Ii.tia lires of fat, the nereill14.5 sky def..int:
• lope, thud kept the IS • of 11.0.4.•.•
l'itheenline heard, an, saw wtth blinded eye,
Is pierced will, pangs that rime the cloud. among,
ramp. lute-suit In ego% others arms they die.
-Ennui.. Frances Murphy.
Know leaps of Foreign Language.. Needed
That melts it, it loilless fliinie verened day; la Commerce-..Tke diorama Merehaet.
It is the roe. above the hidden thorn, Every large town in the midland re-
Whs.. tvloon,r, leat,u the w lode sweep
CABLING BY CIPHER.
Hew Cipher Codes Are Made and Why
They Are l'ae41 by Itrok•ra. -
'The people u-ho u. t lie cubh a mead are,
first. mertiuurts eng.1d in the import
and expert trade, who utuptoy it tor the
exchange of prima and offtws, a single
transaction often .requiring many mei-
sagavi Second. the Mock brekers egsl
&sakes here laud th Europe, eseerially the
a rbit rap, I.n.kers. busine/a4 el -
sloe in taking advantage of the difference
I sto•ton the price .1 the ItnOlg edielIk of a
given titne oai the New York mid London
exeltaniste. Fer instant*. if ii stock dope
iits'alenly in .7stiav York, by quick work ft
purchase can he inutile hew foal the stork
resild in London before the change has
rbe_e__Each tif the
oorosepuniling brokers realists, a tin
wholly du. to ties close iablicerinneetitet
wlskli enaided them to take netts:image ef
n situation which could vaist hut ut few
minutes. A third great data of the
cabling public inehisles the Hews agencies,
the es su granite sending Presi teports, gen-
inertial reports arid market qu.statiotie
night and day the year round. 'The chise.
of least importance to the 00111/elnitu Is
that tenets the cabh only- oreaaionally for
pritate mid non-conimercial inemages. -
Cabliniebrciptier. which is the itiethtei
most commercial home* emphiy for 11 •
ealle of economy die MTH 5114 issiiaty.
has become a science. The preparation t/
many of theeciple,r emits' is moist ingen-
ious, and cipher moceeses dentate! the ut-
most skill care on tint part. of the_
okorators. A cipher wool may stand for
us sunny as six figures, reel eJels one of
these figures may i•Land for a u•sitence or
a- price, mid its cerrectnesta be of the
-highest .impertatuat. The day of the
week, the itlitee of a word in Is lieeldlInCe,
limy' each have a sivcial and
eiso-wrong issetvost ._aingla• igerst iav
taut-seise (lie entire sil.,•niticance ;4 e,r.
stilt :sment chanctur 'lee the inessa;e.
("able (Nicks may be Inft,'Ai. tkp frotIt wools
'of miy langnew,... to be benefit in astnda rd
dictionaries set that sit:we, but tie
nnizirrira'• -4„hey..edrall
Riot exceed ten letters in length and ahall
not be proiwn Ramie: Songs cable melte
use 11,1 -tawny ha in dif-
•
apt through the combination figure!.
nay Maud for. "t'astly simpler figure.,
• used for doreiotic telegraphing.
clesrein each word stanels for a vzhole
sentence. Cheap cable rates tend greatly
ea de away with the u. tir cipher mos-
Age&
I a the making of ent'ile codelleekceed-
istgly elaborate table& are required, cost •
tattling combinations ef figures aid sen-
tences of the most e.miplicated sort.
There are many siffrereut systents, but all
gn.ttt ctialy ho kuako. att.1 it great
Jtal of expert rikail to Ileit.. The danger
af mistake is consislemble. es-id anything
that would tend to- simplify codes' is tie,
Uralic. The neat patent influencet;
would IP, low rates. For while most
ciphes codea were nrigiaelly weed for the
suite of privney. this is 11i1te tle.VIII0i1 1er.
lillorunit thall OW economy of bele(
uiessaget Thit-ia really lies clsicto.1.4ect
of cipher cahling.-New York Commer-
cial Advertiser.
glen of Auserica-in truth, every large
town throughout the entire country-has
a greater or lees isercentage. of German
citizens, varying from 10 to 40 per cei:Z.,
and in many vitae* the slued commie-
stoner* have made a concemion to the
Geruian element by including the Ger-
man Language unsung the branches taught
In the public whools. By this course the
fact has been tetablishod that not only
the children of German parents have de-
rived a benefit, but that the studious boys
and girls. ot other nationnlitica have
profited by this.pliportunity for acquiring
German. Experience has show,, that tide
twofold acquisition of language, by prac-
tical use, is of very decided utility to the
children who embrace it, and the latter
make much more rapid progress than
such as are taught by meanie of one lug-
gunge exchutively, lit many countries
they would esteem therneelves peculiarly
fortunate in poesetaing such an advantage
-dud 6 to say, a majority of the pupils
bringing with them into the whoa at
least a superficial knowledge of two lan-
guages Such an opportunity would be
-sedulously cultivated, Joel at the French
has been cultivated its the French and
Walton provinces for fully 200 yeent.
Not so, however, in our own country,.
Here. the German tongue has had to con-
tend constantly against prejudice or di-
rect hoestility. If idle takes labs consider-
ation the fact that a mantitierable juropor
lion of the boys instructed in the two
tongues later in life enter commercial
vocations, this aversion to German will be
regarded an unwise and suicidal. The Ger-
man language is the second niost widely
imatio face of the globe, and a man
who understands it well, e %ether With th0
English, can Malay engage in bushiest
am it commenial traveler in any country
that is not European. The trade, bsr ex-
aznple, of Mexico and Central America lit
in the--tuantis of German (lone, whoa°
members were educated from their boy-
hood for their future profession, by being
etinipelled to acquire Spanish, at thee:one
time with their mother tongue, and often
English and French besides. If an Amer-
ican teminercial traveler • should enter
into conversation with such a merchant.
in Utlatenutla or San Salvador, in his
mother tongue, a bond of fellowship isait
on. onabhshed, which is very likely to
bear fruits-
A nation that in our day wishes to
enjoy consideration in the markets of the
world IXIMet isueecss polyglot acquire-
ments. this reason Germans sue-
crest in all parts of the world, whilst
Englishineu or Frenchmen are cOntplain•-
ing of magnetism to business. The Ger-
man imperial government encourages
theme efforts in all directions, and last
winter the permanoutt tatablishment of
an oriental deisartenent its the Berlin
university was decided upon, not lees as
a measure .for the promotion of cote
merce than as a facility for learned in-
vestigation. The German trade's organ.
Ektitwt-,- expressat itself upon Odd
subject: "Today it ir no longer sufficient
to tincierseansi English and French; the
the German merchant
sillipt westeet- inni empties/ -a- lineiwkidgo
sufficient of foreign languages, in pores-m-
ing these two, as toile past." At preetat
a large and active corumerce thronglesut
the whole globe has been established.'
The long locked up countries of Africa
have been thrown open to the world-
Aka is everywhere acromible. Now, for
the first time, our minds fully realize how
numerous is mankind-- how multiform
are nations and how many tongued like-
wise: Even in India, .whose sovereignty
reside:I in the hands of Great Britain,
there is only a very email minority. that
eau speak more than a word or tWo of
English. .
The merchant of modern times must, to
be successful, underetand foreign tongues
-the more the better, and the school
authorities, instead of acting as the slog
in the manger, should afford to the rising
generation every' opportunity to =Miro
them, especially where this can be dune
at the expenditure of so little time and
cost as is attached to the acquisition of
Pay of European Laglatsiture, (sternum ha more of our cities,
 by ties
Same eon-a-slue stittisissimen--6-setiorivstemind
icitted.-Tranalattel for Pubbe
lishal edict:ruing_ the salaries girt; to -411,Ucl°11 rum-1U' 1.31tatucce-Cun
ssimu- •
144.1111PM of ptirliament in vaiiiitia-tor- , 
 ---------
----------
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sign nation,", To begin wills France, the
ea nators anal deputies receive the same .- An 4)Phnn }later.. PI"'
rvitilea.ration-ntiniely. El a day. In Th
e effect of the drug on the physique
ese-h--naeaulag Ai the chamber of a Perim '1."1"4. somewhat 8°ru
c-
lif representatives gets £17 :a month. In t
imes-he will become dreadfully email-
Denmark the members grebe ismisthing ated, but-if the appeti
te keeps good ho
„, 1,ia shoat lit. it d„. In Irorv,vd will not -dec
rease in 'weight. Then' is
the peers Mist commons are yriVell (lie al
ways, however, a peculiar color about
Mille MHO, width is C-67 A _year, In 
an opium _eater's facts and hr that he dill
Se eaten the members of the diet receive b
e known; the ctauplex ion retsuniesi the
£66 for is erseion of tour months, 
color et tild Imam having a peculiar
hut 0,0 hare e, refund a flute, a death like hue, but it is seldom that t
he
l'at for every day's, absence. That is 
digestion is impaired.
taa a bad hke. In Switzerland tit. °Plum arkcis thc spi
nal cord lust
mislabels of the tational conacil get 106. • 
-heath principally. The nerve power of
per slit-its. and those of the council of 
the opium eater is very much leteeped
Mat.. frome.,ffs. to 10e. In Norway the 
with' tut the opium. and it 6 vet7 niuch
members, of tin. stoltking receive 14s. ft I
ncreased with the drug until the end
4,,,,s_siurita.the.sessiet), whirl, lasts shout conies. The death of the o
pium eater is
six weeks. be Ttay-ThirK,ffatzwrr-wrid---ilok 1111141.0.
k.tiy any particular scenes of
deputies are not laid. but they are al- 
horror. I have peen iieVetel optimreaters
-
lowed traveling; expenses fuel certain pri. 
die a very pleasant death, and I tid not
raege, us slam the members „f tht. know th
at I ever saw a very bad death
imam are also ittipai.), but enjoy many alussNi such Patielltkl•-E.1.1• (-7
4111senter.
. i es and ininagnitice. in Greece D.,
 in The, esoch.
_ 
.:. ._ lae_Guanang t 0 rep re-  
meant( vie receive an average of Os. a day.
In .tustria the pay is the sane aii in
France, ft it slay. England 6 the only
country where impatient of parliatinent are
privileges.-Pall Mall Gazette.
the senators h-R--E2o
onfotthorilly or.uitAni.aps, ibi ibdy,..i t,lestoi :nr,Twirec:.tinvecitiLe)nirat,.vair,iugly.lintnitidi
ticiaLplayers, are all -as cricked as runs'
*hei 
submite it as 116 modest opinion that "the
Indies who pixy, more especially the prac-
horns.- lie finds. he 'aye, -that -the
right shoulder of Om average female
imaliont two inches broader than the lilt:
athlete, however otherwise charming,
Labouchere. after studying the forte,
I,. tor sympalffetic mind most painfutiv
.0 tin. right side; that the right arm (ma
list are theme of a liackunith, while the
1..ft arm reamilsles the drunotick of the
'en.' A German tithied'hute." _
WIn le-nTriFisa preterrattomeare- -proved
to la • far richer in the ismention and a
proper distribution of the best life de-
/mats than any other single article of
the tomb. -Brooklyn Citizen.
DYSPEPSIA.
IR that intwery al bea se au %den4
g heictiwie aware inst. We frwerses • ,Ilsholleel
Ilerrlingemeid railed stomach. The odulltseh
Ike rrnervotr from sr holt eves y Fit e and tissue
mast be auy trouble with it le
wens felt thr,diglieuit tie whole syrtettn Among
• closer epelittis no two wilt have the setae
pra.laue ars t a) lepton. I tyapeptleo of aefo.jun
mental fi i-r end • I 1.011111•11111110111. are
euld. rut. etch Iltoadaele ; Ouree, flosIty wad
ph egasette have 11Wee•ticatlet5., while the
tale awl tier \ W. are &Windowed to gloomily
OOOOO 4ribe 41)IlIt'peies bre a os-
derfully forgetful; other. ha V e great irritabili-
ty of temper
W hetet er form If, epepto• way toike,une thlue
ds certain.
'the underlying cause lairs the
LIVER,
sod oar thine more .t ally certain, no WIG
with remain at dyspeptic who will
It will tottnitT
Arid. ty of the bbAn.
at is,
Expel foul ix...
Itritni., n
logeetion, d al the
••11611, 111115
Start the Liver to Working, when all other
troubles seen disappear.
"My Wife was • ronUrtned llyeyeptle Some
three years ago by the adelee of I s ,,f
Aureate she was Induced to try i•IMMolifi 1.1...r
Ittegul•ter I feel grnleful for the relief It loss
given her, •nil way CI vt tui Fero Oil. stet are
afflicted in any way, whether chin/air or "there
mien, use nientitoa• Liver Itegulabw and I feel
confident health toll be motored ter all who will
be wit ineti."--W a. E. bloom. Furl Valley. 4.5
See that you get the genuine
--
WItletted Z on froat of Wrapper,
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J. H. ZEIL/N & CO Philadelphia, P
Thompson E4 Ellis.'
- ORA' .
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Vail Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
is all Of the latest sty les.
No. 8, S Main St.
LIS
•
t.
Chap Goods.
My Fall stock is now arriving by
every train, and my store will soon be
filled with all styles of
GOO
from the Best Manufacturers. rhave a
beautiful stock of
DRESS -:- COODS
with braids or velvets to match. Ladies'
and Misses' Shoes of all, styles and the
best quality. The Celebrated
Sflo1-11o0 SINH
for boys and girls. The best of Boots
for men and boys. A large lot of good
knitting yarn just received. A fine
stock of Carpets, cheaper than.. ever
before. All staple goods at the lowest
prices, and in fact, I intend tO sell-goods
cheaper this season than they have
ever been sold in this market. Give me
a call and I'll guarantee you the value
of your money.
J. D. RUSSELL
Priaelplee of loom rear& ---Levnirrerizmipieou_. 
Na. mime, Lai. vim prwi A lit LLL, Secy. a Treat.
It i4ii3sg that the Taisho
little about insurance, when more people
are interested in it than in anything else.
There is scarcely a (wilily in that land in
which there 6 not One or more persons
automated in either life, fire, mantle, aril
cident or live stock insurance--in fact
immerge is tioniething that is of vital
interest in every household; is more
talked about and more thought of than
anything else. Nevertheless the great
maim of mankinil are as ignorant of ,Its
principled as they aro of the component
parts of the MM.-Insurance Agent ia
(;lobe-Democrat. •
Narrate' Poetieal Superstition.
The country negivie in South Cambia,
Georgia and pertions of Florida have a
very pretty and sonsewhat poetical super-
stition. During the stillness of the night,
when the gentle swaying pine tress, are
-singing their weird requiem., whole fami-
lies' will sat cabin doors Mid
listen intently to this music of the forest.
in its changing itiekiff-they" hear the
voice% of deed friends predicting good or
evil for the future or revealing secrets of
Backlees Arnica Salve. '
Electric Bitters.
Thia remedy I. becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no
/pedal mention. All who have lased
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
praise -A purer medicine does not
exist anti it is guaranteed to do all that
I. Maimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidney*,
will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum
and other affection* caused by Impure
bloo,1 - Will drive Malaria from the
airmen) and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fevers -Fortmire of Headache,
4 'onatl pation anti indigestion trg Electric
The best salve in the world (Sr Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, l'hsers, Salt -Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains. Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Pilot, or no
play required. It is guaranteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or money refanded.
Price 95 cents per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
nDMmilliginillE 61!
Generst Pounders and Machinists.
-Manufacturers of -
Saw fills Rad Mill Machinery,
Pall•T Harg•r•
Arid Make a Specialty of Itepairi.g ea-
gles* awl Mill Macbinery.
We Save recently added to cur toitory
General Repair Department,
_ 
Ware** w111 norepaIvIse
WACONS, • PLOWS,
sHOEINC
awl area Uk.. Our nettle and Waal-
workmate are
m ottoman les eit MMie•Wteraillet.
Our Iron Cistern Top
I. the most one realest. durable sad cheap.
eel top /laantaetared. We wasutsotur.
OUR PUMPS
-
 - 
Ma WINN a mallas.
- 
The only chair 14 annissry
said to exist is at the lesite.i.d
of Jaran. It ix mist... almond:gig,
 -vsem.
Bitters-Entire satisfaction guaranteed, 
iboussedi_ousera ow best
or money refuntleil.-Price 50 eta. led 
, -iss-aver;_aisioesstru
11.00 per bottle at Harry B. Garner'
s, *13,
City Pharinacy. Awed,' 
.
.sir,MC3....a1.11.130111
Wrought Iron Fencing
is •Il desist*,
--* -
WROUGHT IRON TUBA CO 
„ 
CRP15
Anti ItfttelIet Serev
We are maintainers of the •seartea
ornbiRatioRFei
Per v briatian, Todd
It t. the beet ascii
We lean faeture OWeello les toll aadl
Guarantee Them Fully.
Skill be glad to quote prices or ask.
eettematee os al work is our use
Very Truly,
clulleMaintliComs
,
14' Spelt'  Dress Goods Sale..
11 ,
Pi 26 pieces of Black Grosgrain Silk at $1 00, $1.25 and
III $1.60, that are well worth from 36 to 60 cents a yard
!II more than we ask for them. 25 pieces of heavy Gros-
ill grain Silk in colors at $1.10 per yard. We will guaran-
[IT tee every yard worth $1.36 and $1.60. A handsome
Alf line of all-wool Tricots, 40 inches wide, at 45 and 50
illl cents per yard. 50 pieces Melange Suiting at 20 cents, per yard, worth 30 cents. 25 pieces all-wool Serge, 42
I inches wide, at 60 cents per yard, would be cheap at
65 cents Ask to see our handsome
NUMBER 7
 
NMI
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EMPROIDERED WOOL NITS,
put in boxes, at $6.60. You can't buy them in Hopkins-
ville for less than $10.00. We will put you up a hand-
some all-wool suit with trimmings, linings and every-
thing complete for $7.00. This is a rare chance to se-
cure a handsome and serviceable fall suit that can't be
bought elsewher6 for less than $10;illandsomely em-
broidered Bo' Suits sold last season at $18 and $20,
we will close them out with linings complete for $12.- _
50 cts. Lawn Tennis Flannel Suitings in fancy plaids
and stripes at 42; cents.
Cloaks, Cloaks, Headquarters for Cloaks.
Ask to see our 11-4 White Blanket at $2.75, and we
will show you a Blanket that can't be bought anywhere
for less than $4.00. Germantown Yarns in all shades
at $1.20 per pound. Zephyrs in all shades at 5 cents
an ounce 60 pieces of red twill flannel at a big bargain.
METZ & -T. IMO!
ILari Coiltrion Clio! Prices,
1 HOPKINSVILLE, - -1KY,
LVJ
-e
•
_
•
JUST LET US willsrEn
tliat it wilrdo-rirgnod to see-our-big-stock of
FallX.1..a3Le itkrrri9EL.ALCULITC:01\TIES
Consisting of the latest styles and best qualities at prices nobody cares to meet. Poo-
aving money and securing the best by purchasing from our seasonable line of choic
e se-
lections in
M EN'S & BOY'S CLOTHING
And'iG6 t's Furnishing Goods.
We have an immense variety in all our departmenMe leading novelties and
 stan-
 
dard styles of-the season. Prices the lowest ever known for tirst-class goods. Al
l our
goods marked in plain figures; no-signs that have a different tnestning for ever
y one who
: . i 1 in_plain black and white. • _
_
WE DO NOT CREDIT.
Ourprices are cash prices, and the lowest to be had anywhere. Give us a call; in
spect our
goods, and don't forget that there will be no hard times for you if you buy of
.= fgr,_ _w_Aaarrorr,
oors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
The MutualLife.Insurthoe Cog, of New York.
JUSEMMIII. 7.46211. L. UMW,,
441. S .11111108.104
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR
 POLICII28.
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Chootile 1Vou ni•••••• Inweines tutor to
womon. Tip' treatment of 'Many lammed,fat-ts fem. the Anemic:as Cyclopedia lie and Itimeell bovine the Instructor of lee .19e° recently deve""I' Starting from of gulch email., at. tlie In raIDIs' 
told So iv-
dieted them own worths, and the fair enslaver, in die toiteicity or. hes- in athletes.' esissois, A f..r 1 Inn ir cur.•, owlbrood of a 
single' pair 'Moths. Francis too hot it Me lows (Monist Mille ev lit,
etun's labor In collating his remark. 'owe' 
Gaiton prop met to trace the changes of • .
with -*retraces 'tie gel-opens i meeriage, of eourse, 1111fflrIlieterilitme- ronitt_o_f this%vast "mfr.-nee. for
aniountelib Emmet an exhibition of 011v bIlL Itaig before the nrst year ot newt.. In each generation t
spite ad nsri'owness. 
been worse than a fool, and that he lisol
wedded life hail expired, the unhappy descent, thaw of ehortest. longest and
medium length of wing. will be cons
• JU4T TRIBUTE. young mall bitterly realIzesi that he lied •treeted.-eltieago Times. •
Inv Illea to
Justice 101111er,-of the Supreme Cotim reetlard the isronpeeman ' How he strove
went. Ile Bettis I slid not approve New York Weekly, now ready.
of his (Cleveland's; eleotiosi am Prost. one Geist In a postal card, and maga to
dent of the United States. I Ahmed vote ete with your name and ailtiress 
plain,/ weals wasted tears as the story never
to-morrow, If I hail the opportunity, written on it. You will rece'ive a aim- true. 
heilany founfiation and Is wholly un-
'
foam man of different polities, but I have tile mope .f-No. 61 of the-New- -York- ------ oo, ,o. 
the esSurafre, and I my 1111 law_ present's Weekly, stontaintmethie beintltht story, Mae Olive Risley Seward, the adopted
• 4.f this meeting of the Grand Army of mei • tholose variety of other reading. daughter of the Es-fecretary, will tell in
the Republic, that Grover t leveland is A +Irma Street A Smitho31 Rom Street, the -November number of ScrIbnerli
an honest Manoepure man, to whose New reek.  Magtzine a hitherto unwritten chapter- •
letendicto do right secorslIng to the best Its thousands of cures are the best regarditig tlie abortive treaty silth"TKei- --V-i-ai.Farglivronneeefelitiaelnobeee ire p ty eufill tz. sr:
rival iste._ea, Co:71ton:
attires im corruption Ilelonge, and who o'see-s--4-mseoesse---.---- - „ogees dlpionuitic hrsesry of our country,
listop.0111 bee gteen Isles. I therefore advertisement for Dr. Sage's Catarrh mark for the purchase of the Wind of large ken steamers built • ils• 0 lain;dognrellit;11:"Iones141:11.1.1 .4"'k.93$1.
.. _   _ _,..: _
- SU IIII AM Or 'Ise greatest electakma of Remedy. St. Thomas'.  wnts a 
vial, br Druggists*
' Pr 
Cliemnito.
. -
-IsTiles Lolled Stamm, was present at the to entices' his st'lly from his mother, and 
Within reeent week.. an amiiiiing story
banquet given Invited guesta of the Fay from-the whole- world:and the 
in., has gonethe rounds of the press, to the
Greed Amity of the Reptiblito Jedge seethed in the powerful
at St Louis at the recent meeting of the cidents which 'followed, •=lovildly de- e
to be conducted tor the benefit of its
that the American Magazine Mae
al story
Miller Is • Republican, but was remodel- of "Tee GilIPSY'd Dskt-*(111T11111," blp Her- contributors, who would receive stock
eel to respond to the matt of "the fine- tha M. Clay, just begun in 1,10. 61 co ina in payment for their eiterary ire-ilo:' Theparagraph has relied forth much pity
..
1 thee° for the editor of a_ magazine so nien-
tWkingr of the beatitite and Use - . 
.
tie t ct kae Reeve cent. - tim 
tineetep t • Pn.4 tie it vier.. t. t.• th.
ley of Terre Haute or I tellanapolie, -he is fore she iviaeti delai. over in Outing. .
not talking politics, a- plucky old Andy But did the son aceede to her weak's? 
, But E.Indeirglietna at he; nvu:,1-1 ,u-uit's.
-...
Johnson did W/14.11 he swung arouqd the Ali „ the feteieblunaler of hie life wws w Imo  .,_ 
_11...zienemeebodEgreet, 
lie was sob Nat &whim that Ito s..it'si re-
. _
of 
n_utztatignite'reeltr fo,i-il to arouse him. mei Oil. .1. ,ulti il
circle: "'Tf the Prealdeua did get hle Victor decided to skeeter his mother, estimating the effects a heredgy has
ossoese--_.
erywbere- greeted Wei with cheers and 
'rho Genceerse lutve ame holiday sacrael ' 
-11.,. 
" 
eetclassations such as, "You,'are joist the to the firecracker and the suiallSoy. 
-ltIIii 
'
man we want !•' "The people are with is the slay of Itecieluher, afat dav • ' ' " f 
Oo.e'
ou!•' "c4 • 
t lo. is •
er the evening isettorr, Idea o'clock, just
as the day force were preparing to corm
out tor the "uight shin," one same was
killed outright and dfteeit were injured,
three seriously. The cameo( the explo-
sion Wes au accumulation of the dust of
bituminous coal, supplemeuted by sev-
eral aluotitenetaus blasts, which were
Sired, ast usual, when eaeli sliitt leavers
the ashler. In this instance., tlie blast
had beeu premature, and a number stf
either.' Were in. elasee proximity to the
seeploation-not leer thaw sixty Well living
ie the tiiihe it tlie• Most ot the in-
jured Sere colored men, awl the) re-
tees es' their st vs.reat 'hoiuriee while eu-
gaged In the noble !fort, of. trying to
relieve Charley Ettinger, John McCore
snick stud Joseph Grail, t fee 1:4 1111C.11.
All of them were badly Minitel about
the Met. and hands. but us rt err.
In the excitement oceesioned by Use :-
plosion, Yin Smelt, • colored miner\
tell into the water pit 'at the bottom ol
the shaft, and was drowned before m-
oisten°. meld reach him. When Isis
body was recotered from the pit it, was
found to have been badly bruised about-
pities was received by Brock Eiger,
wbu was near the shah t at the time of the
disaster. He jumped upon the cage to
come out, but instead of atauding.up, lie
sat down on the aide of same, with his
legs hanging over the Ode. 'Ike cage
started up rapidly ou. its jouriaey of 3.S.1
feet sod the poet fellow's legs were
the bead, and it is'probable that lie was
stunned before felling .into the eaters
Otherwiee he might have been /saved.
Charley Merritt, another colored miner,
had ha- leg broken by beteg thrown
ligation • wall by the terrific forte of the
exploeion. Otte of the intim prime' iii-
otsjaimee.
Tile petals:1er tena colm to Ile, • 1
use pale, ,_toss•ti J.i.4 Bev:. ts•:.
reply to nee e 'the fatel knits.'.
'two e asekle alter the decepitatioa
trieseOs a.re s  -till nosy. the 11.!,..4 .hl,-
.3. n ilia nitalenitely alilated tie.
coin!' entaly closeel. 1Viis.st it linger was
tearsel clove to one olio C11001140. Of e5-
proase.):i took platV, litli t11Uklang all
e:41,. sir the life of the 1.14.1e s during Cs-
firm see-ou.ls, Use lids cismosi *in .& an
it life. Thiel...flex coati not La tessetisi
frt411 tlItt Patti, tatoserl nth* Oeshritution.
111,• 0V5 .er.. lightly tiors•I
lit i.-,i.1 si'ai,sil in- lianslun! 1.1/rA ':•, ill•
tar r teintritefeeieould le..1, e•ed
Iii tlie tnxiik Lit elilitrauthie4. loilaate
alter death ties 1:1e1.. Oef‘all to/ tl1111 l'Orlar a metal tally. 111.401 WhIleh
(lie trtiolk 'nous:tined Ilat-Vid., the earetela evrileal his number upon segieter of
contemn's:, ts. throw out blood reassessing _his alietrict. The color mid eliamotof ties
iii the'iteireulatory area. At slid sit tally. which is really the dog's peemort,
four ttttttt iites the face was quite pale, the
upper tide Were half clews', ilk* jaws lees
Coeds. clenched than befeire. The knife
ivieeed through 1.114, 10Wer part of- the
fourth cervical ertehrd.
-0„,„ sesseatelieeeliow that not a tress..
.tt,efouseiolisfiveri ,rellsitinal two ase.onde
urk cat ri.flex ums.ciat.rit
of I • et:late:IC:111 he i•xcittx1 for two m4;-
40141.4; at the' heal t beat for an
hour. Ilie,„ aurieles continuing to puleata.
aloreee.r tied. iterate', mid that, ten-
ting assisie tke relic% movements of the
oesolitL Metraseitat of Use- jataist-asts-L
tee jet,. of froui the carteide. it
attettled this Vars. aUt ihOUI.r,Il it I:otiose
haul been ilecapitat;I, so inert were the
rentairno of the co nit • iteguard fuel
I. us' Doge call11 RI141 free CVell frelll
pliyeiiii.srical death etrhgele symptonte iii
death by the gitilleitine. "'flier.. is not Vett
• xia.-- British :51.slit.ol Journal.
Terrible 'Rise Eeploides. Does Ilavazilm
_ The 11.ro4r4 publi.lee a rape. I savs other country has yet been able to so-
ul 
ere i• loy Oar Gotillot toe. Bavaria hoe eueosteded in doing what
tsiew• a teem. thee-tr.-se. explosion by its.omosl and Loye oti the coaue comploh; elle has PreeReellY etetillod
'" 111° liwwwek" ""e". near Nadi. of the bend and 1.0d7 Or a clinvdel out lisoiroplissisia. Duress the lase &own
- isost-eUksOreeel • -ere teatidoe's - twereleg -immeelielleiy-oteeedsmolompsimion by-the years there essee bees* eele-tltressa-drettem
of human Ie-oloo from hydrophobia in a
istpulatiwenumbering eloee upon 0.000,..
OW; And -prise. I s7rti. when the prment
wooer th.g liews calne 11110 4.1.4.111114:111:
there luta toeVer been thottrtlitull OHO (loath
Iii a year. Preohately It, that trine deaths
were very frequeot. Baieren isk11 met
the death rats. front tote...phobias in
'Bavaria was never ken than fourteen in a
year, and (sore it reached the high per-
centage of tldrty-inc. The. regulation*
vsitieli have tranishael this terrible Malady
from a kingdom are t.ery lulitIUtto,
RIO perhaps; wine links vexatious; but it
is aseurtelly eirth while to take a little
trieilile for slei dieeirable an end.
Eve•ry dog in the ceuntry ,bound,
upon I of instant death, to beer upon
Parte is the Slatinatli iEentury.
Some curicum documents j rotted in
the archivse of the Paris pre •ture of
police throw aft iutermtine and 'strut.-
Sive light 4.11 the numeer in e hish, the
streets of Paris wens mho-sled during. lie
114.tht ti :no e. „ • ,groundant rtlytert. n somos eor • e hi 
manner. Hie knee caps were :torn off
ann both legs terribly mutilated, line of
plied with four rimed, 'whole svos.deis
balls, hollow and eapatile At' holding
seerfittep sil_ver dollars. The salesman
Opens the loll, puts Iii momey
tfeket, serewe the ball together. Puts it
in &monad elevator, hoists it by eon!
VI the rail Warr:ear Illy 1-riling. kle!1.1I
Rev. Mr: Cole, the new pester of the
Methodist churcti, stiel wife arrived here
yeetertlay.
Mr.. 'Elizabeth 114.urlanti ha. leen
very dangereuely with congestion of
the stomach for several flays.
GeorgeXertin has sold his residem•e drops inte the grouved track end speeds
inoturossoen to 'Squire Tom Mkrtin, who
nex-Trear..
aptvidacet:tu,nehteh cashier_  is e‘uietiesil 
e return !reek an. ro Is
! back to the proper station. Tbe vi hole
et • time eonstimed k.es then one minute
able Impression all abooethe line of his 
Married the 11 rung Wows*. from ..t h,• firths'. et .101 This ay •
western trip, and it is safe to predict
MISTOIS Western delegatiOn will be solid 
At all times even under the most fa- 1-tetwk- th'e °tit and is let e I
vorable eircuqueencees matrifiemy -11.111; 
by the propriet.ore to the eraiikehe ter
for his renonsinetiou Oese. la term of three years at a cost of e315.ecrious affair. Not how much more than ocher are 
nut
 aeii at all.
'settee BUST,WSIT. 
.• .
aerious it b.-collies when a soling man, I -•
Buffalo Tunes. toople have called to- tite thethe heir to vast property, the idol °Chit - :
1111111iss Walter Phelps thanes be would home, retidenir takes tilt la
thing work an.1 as the theetie.-ef cus-
. p tinge.;
.anti_linke life with an._ittt.e.rir untem-
getsial partner!: 
Erik tbir rii• .11 tot the pstrit.titpeeptio_of the people also love theircountry. Whata.ver Essay les sear stiffs r-
enees of opialois in emceed to mit a. tesbe
' may have dome any opinioste- sliete Re
from • Supreme J mtge. He says Cleve-
land "is all 110MM( Wall, a 1...i re onto, to
whom uu -corruption belougs,'• ' mita
who "occupies the place will' honor"
*like Washington', Gioia slid Llowolu
Yet here teinses .10seph H.- Yuri..
ker, It pkiblican calidhlate tor Govern-
er ..t (nose and cells this Man,
llite put e man. a "shipped seaniel"
--"a slog," and then apologise* to the
dog for the couiparieun. People ur Ohio,
will you vote to re-elect him/.
cit01.70111 LETTER.
/
'
Caorrosi, Kv.Oet. Ise?.
gilitor New !loll:
Veit Parker had big leg badly frac-
tured hot Friday while eisgaged toed
working. The hulas hale yok-e of cat-
tle to assist in rolling log* from the
roadway of • new road being opened
irons Cutlebury, Locution of which was
made by .your spicy Empire eorrespon-•
dent, and in turning a forked log, one
of the limbs urned with such force and
snibienneas that it struck Mel'aricer. oil
the kg below the Leer with llie result
SA stake!.
ROPI011, colored, a section hand
at Kelly's Station, was statooling on the
rear end ot the etukoose Of a *or k train
yeatertlay, the train rimultut back:yard..
Br a jerking of the train Doeton was
throne to the.center ille (tack :OH the
'brake beam of the esteems caught 11110,
rlikglog m some dirtancis bet r,- the
Wall could be stopped and 'Resign re-
Sewed. ills head and body-wore badly
hi-eked but no banes broken. He was
brought here, hid wounds dressed by Dr.
Jackson ad was lent home 011 the pat-
44Pflger train.
Dr. Palley anti %Ise. from Lawson,
have been spendlee several days visit-
ing old friend's ill this neighborhood.
Mrs. I.ovell, from Greenville, is here
to visit her sick son, Prof. Lovell.
by Mrs. Robinson and a happy good
- M. Fraiikel et Son's have received and
time wag had by-all,
• put into their latge double stores 4.11
'Mrs. Palmer returned _lest Friday Main street a 1.ainotrii Ball .Csush e'er-
from _a visitheher children  _14:Bender.it„,„,_41K.ifte„t_toselik„,„,
son county. arrangement of the kind now in use..
Rev. T. L. Crandell shook hands with 1 he system comists of two inclined el-
. _
• 4._ s is 5,5 11411:111111111%/C111141111111- 0 1 i tik•
not comp./led to tramp up and down the ounmetion e
preset is 1:111.. 111111aVellielit like the. modern policeman',
II,,' authorities were satisfied d they IS lonov hied loy,xto
tier in vehicle. its solace
ers hi the streets to
looktal thronigh their %%inflow, ape paseseei e. s are 1144 held there,but the veriele•ne..eueli •arrying goedly
watched all that was going on la low.  If
the slightest cry wo re raised thi o Toned 811111.14 nififfioes anol to oba ...With him, are
tiheo•iir nikiigelitilev):,eiritift.eLry,aligi salt:1;1.r -11.ah,lleatulinattil lelhheTrti fitil:.th!,;:tifixte‘4‘ oki Y‘ bin 4%1)1.  
sit
Ir1111e4 l
ghat:van. Tu., takes him' a nit thirty
spread fr  street to street, am! on all
woo. _lunettes to do. -.The Ceemopolitis.• bells in Parie were ring-nig. the.
dowe eery ,-Up, and the
ties .1.1 Swosilifis\lp. '
armed to the teeth. sallied forth. lorring
Ow nod to the inalefacteno else were 'When excited. Profeeser (Aerie sf11.
'thin' swordfish's motions nre I/14 eot11.111111tt 111W11. vi erre,. est
1 need hardly explain that th.• Parisi of and lien to,.. 11.4.:-11S1lars. sometimes ..
th-TOC--ailys was lit/melon In coreportesen to too., • slo • old of ties -wee
with what it Ls new; but lint an un- pointeel heml. the line Inn the. back _and
eoinfortable way they had of los ping the alehouse:1 eimply itito gr•s N-i.:•,,
po aux neettetrel=Tiet-oisiesteseoof 1.104-1-410,1444.s-4,.
renitsly er.,s positiesly worse than thus teller 4.1), el. i 'slowly to the tail, to
(sr it WWI luiTIC-Itiot-the iishabit• it for tive linnet Ltpal and foreibleeeeeet
alas it one street eheill.1 anokeried relit titres:eh thi• eater. It ?strikes itli
edt ef their tirst• sleep lavatewo th.• , the ncetimalansl force of fifteen ..haul ile
en in a remote anemic iniegimsi that Iseolol isatieners. Its vel.e.its is opal to
e met hirr,: Wrong was groin.; on. Une-Iled
falicy that in some eteitter or un- in iteelfeets as Si heavy artillery Ise se s•-
ollestOentte at leapt poet hal t• been Liko 31:sny very carious' imstwm.,-.4 alr.• ..!k
%Ur, 1.111T;f1111-1Rr--71X-aiii rerril-Mrie ereotrieter.s Hue- beTi r!I
tor Dixon, e here lie was maligned the [ions in different parts ad the house to
present year. the emblei 'a desk, E Melon a tow-
411
'fluid was the deplorable fate sit Vietto
St. Maurice. a minty youeg f•llow,the
ponstable adjuncts of a I tilted States i i 1: i'hes n o.e.i good men lemur mid Lees' . ,s e Lees . f f. es1 1.1 au: tram [ernes] trite le 1 •
. a e ide-eweke firm and al% ay. eat. li 1 11 1
_SenaLor before-yOteneed iplIcli to new improvements.e. ?tom 'birth he had . e----tereissie-siriessemeeee n
been e Dee  jiiii mother humoring his
%lame until he became so wit-km.4
hat it was • enplisamantoui
wishes.. Just after attaining the years
of manhood fate three in Ilia way a
y-using to lady (of hew itebling Nee and .forin,
TUA PRItalltENT'S Tot's. reaeon v.le 
nem peremeciumotendure eine , eee 1 et 9.'11111.000,
Newburg Itegister 
' i.r.txhostatc._ Oitliotit pain er iousea, and ii is
ii=rinarl*PrenA. teeneeting with a .1 4, foot tootry_ot the tose...ii. 
SI, 11th-eller& rieube, ether, Mich,
he 411.- Labia whir* eclipse% 
Ti allays the iiatistulanatitio and . ole. keel sl er another cau wouldn't be airtime La-en-pi-a ofi nes'
anything ever before tenalered to a chief 
irritation Kiel is peculiarly tele:woe's be se "oleos. eery. se ti o hold ef future ie.. emisiderntion.
us .. et it ea. .1 to well fernitiee
. executive. Patty linel are obliterated, 
reason of its power in cleansing and tem- .. ii au LEV 61111% Atwitter
a Miss Retie Rey/wide, slime ambition destroyieig all poiseemeis -matter. Chit-
and the whole people have stopped bus- _ -was equal to her beauty. The atiouceif Ong; bruises, liutnore, eruptions, boils ln n'. "liar' •isms and devoted thetneelyes to enter- the blindness of love was Illustrates] in *soi sere*: and elope more tserious and
Mining in • princely manner tlieir 
.5 ...levity 11,4.14,1 _
iiis ea-e; for from the n ttttt lent tweet:W. tenacious maleilies, ecald Heed. Salt TI-! ,• . I. •Itli la'_11 j...I.(tingtinguished 'guest*. The popularity of her, wily her charms met !..1 he Ithel1111 di..1 Erysipelae, 'are speedily • • 1, ei; sits is 411,1
the r''''14/e" wuh u'" nsolsoe is !bade  sewniot.her motorail flefLoi;000ma- .1gAAgt4 jejetoo -
appellee-6y Tninee sue orowsis which ev- s'' I • 
• s r all 1.1,t
. Last
.1 
aourtelilp was cioreeded by a lo sty ens'
gagement ; anti then the sellow Wed son,
never ilreandeig that his mother woidel
interpose any serious objeetioes to lits
sixteen hundred an' totsieth mg (dip is not
suarriate announeed ulster engsge- 4.1.1,u_saw.yArda4auned...a,firht
4efleen. lhe soldiers were •
lent Iv scaling the . waits to surprise the
garrison when they were discovered by
an-old woman. who was cooking the. heal
for the camp. As she gave the alerin slot--
emptied the pot of hot soup and vegeta-
bles on the heads of the foremost seibliene,
who, naturally theconcertel at the mu-
usual-mode of attuck. retreated from the
•Solc-'" O.., "to halide of 
! r •, ,
1.: .1 I. nn.o it, ,t , wi gaol 1., t
until ;deer 1,
. • ,ei th :1.1:::4!t: 1 :•.1
ath.ii•01,••• .1:1-.1 111 kiwi se
eno ..f 11". lieve ;_111.1:4. I If eeursj.,
the 1 Irent ano !mit ;4 nilFe soh s.-
it. 'were rut tout • AVE ilalits1 tint-
teirtedy. • •
• lea (T..' in
For . it La
r. !.. orteol that twor.tly the
remeetrthet an tv..1 at 4111 Al ss.ron
atioi tle [coo 'woo sot OIL 110:1111
• 1.. t .k r I.
 She pention
, • '
'TITTTRIME1
-Pt ItLle4H RD SY-
N.. cra prise." wad paoshav may have sulestained, \ Iowa that
he stris proposed., you ale to give
 
eimesesese
hits credit for iiiii may of purpose, for
Tussea.T. ocroBER-11.1110' good intentions', LO remember that
 
 he occuplea • plates with I iiiii which
Tee Beaten Globe anuounees that the .1 Waehisigton 
kith!, which J. it' rem hell,
mild sliver hat (offered loy that paper to *Weil Omni into held, which i•lticolle
the payer In the lemma team makteig the has held." tiers is a man
ly utterance
greatest number ot bite has been won by
Sam Wire, whose ri cord is 4413 Unica at
tot with les actual hits Ilia average be-
ing Oen nearest 4euniostioir Id Kelly,
a bode averege is Kell) a los LIM
ttaiie riiiintng medal, his aversge being
tett.
The Cincinnati inquirer my*: "The
Presistent's little speeches seem to steam
the people." O.:course they do. Every-
thing he does Alto the people end the
more the permit -et. mid klA111% 111 :OM
the better plea,. I they are with hint.
He is of the peeple, for the people and
is going to be Pre/Intent another term,
made so by the people. Loug live the
people's President.
-
Messrs. L. K. Adkins, night editor of
the Courier Journal and Joseph Eakins,
the original ant ealy asylum investiga-
tor of the Kentaielsy I'm's, have bought
the Louisville Sunday Argus which will
be "killed" and the Sunday News "put
on the book" in it. place. 'llte gentle-
men are la every way competent and
well equipped to run a first-clam paper
and ste are ready to expect great thiligs
from them. Here's Xing brothers.
Jay Gould's Wool's, of the Baltimore
. Ohio Telegraph I i• serious mat
ter, and the follee suggeotion from
the Chitsago Journal le Iiinely :
"It is evklent that if competition and 
all its results are to be excluded irom the
privete adminietratioe of such,, great
public esreisee as thetelegraph, the Gov-
ernment must Intervene for the protec-
tion of the people. But the United
States should not boy existing line*.
Telegraph lines could be eatabliashed to
every point reached by the Western Un-
ion, over every railway and post road,
for a one-tenth part of the nominal value
of Jay Goold's conitittation. A tele-
graph (Ace couhl be placed lit every im-
portant post-ottive led at every railway
etation in the country for a 611BI 01 mon-
ey that would not sensibly reduce the
surplus At the United States Treasury.
The work should be undertaken at once
unless monopoly removes and keeps its
greedy and oppresalve hands off from
the existing lines,"
are cluingett every yew', and the Pollee
tire thiiii able to set. at a glance if a dog is
•in tinier." Onee a month all doge hat e
tot lie examinee by a veterinary surgeon,
and if they urns mot in good hetilai they
IWO detained 10 • kbad of sisos: hospital
until tlit.y revolter.. If an animal changea
hands, the transfer mug be at once noti-
fied to the polies*, and any brem.li of the
regulations --evai a delay of a few days
in the payment of ties tax-ia visited by
a heavy tine. The tax varies from three
shillings a ytar in the country dietricts to
ialsillitem in-the largo towne-St.
ttttttt Itudget.
Tobacco la Ponta.
Tobacco isitidulged in to an incredible
extent. It is :madly smoked in Persian
'Seater pipes tglialyaio. If the tobacto is
of the ShireA broods it is very ivied. but
eirt.ite; HIP! the Pensian suie.ker  'still smoke
so nutny pipes a day --often forty to fifty
ns to be in a -state of happinties,''
called -keff," early in the afte•rnoon.
This means a speciosa nareeeis brought
ou by their peculiar inanner of smoking.
that is, inhaling the smoke. alloving it
to penetrate the lunge. and (hill letting ite
• •
•
• -
PRIZE!
Fine Silk Umbrella!
We will present to the first person giving a
correct solution of the following "enigma' a
HANDSOME SILK U111131LECLA.
3B 1W X GI DM "AL.
C0111posedThf 5-1 Letters :
1.lkly,-3,---12T-314-, 3:1, 13, 52, 16 the naine ur the. King . .
.1AL'se men.
2. My Di, 19, 2( l,•45, 33, 53, 37, 27, 51 describes 0111. prices.
3. My 18, 19, 20, 1, 5, 31, 7 deSel'ito'S r g00(1S.
4. My 22, 39, 25, -1.1, 12, 3-2,43, 16, 23, 4 beat At.linta in the
race by strategetn.
o. My , . . , „ „ , s t-tie—Prince of An-
cient Philosophers and the-FiiVeitinner of Modern Science:
6. My 2. 14, n. -12, 2(1 Caused disco-n.1 in an early Council.
7.. Nly 15, 35, 5, 49, 38, 46 was-e-alled the Scourge of God.
8•• MY 24, 3(1, 9, 12, 42, 1,0 to Americans is a Synonim. for
TreaS011.
9. My 1-1,, 45, 29, 17 is a name of which all lientuckians
are proud.
10. MY 5,44; 40, 32,49, 30, 33„,50, 31, 24, 27 is a name
. • around- which all the Gfory.:of Thebes itt-G-re'en-Clusters..
. .
11 My 32,, , 17, 4, 5,3 Fatherof "-Cyrus the (r eat."
12. My 47, 52, 36, 51 is a failure this year.
My -whole is what the people of ll)pkinsville and sur-
rounding country should ever keep fresh in minds.
273.49-ES="TT cS4z -CO.
•
STEEL, STEEL,-STEEL. Pure Kentucky Whisky
with. tliere were etringent 'rule tho 16 CIeedalVely cheap and time no ideext
effect Dee each house ehoukl have only to t,110 !tvvragti UM' variety of
. ClinelPitottimifatr16bithiselernn Tet. 
vaKle,•nt en i:e;tianierell
hatitiler tit* "k;utitril tits.them being brokeu in two places. 
Theo .°°
mine euetaitied very little permaneht comparativery ea,‘. tgan.kwtotru:ritlwatilso; While the ••keff'• lasts the pupils of th'e
damage and will be opened f.ur work ow,o4o.tO in the eilierein e„,nee in eyes ariedileteld, end a sort if drowsy in- .
Ude afternoon., turn keejo an eye on what isms 1.7 oing (el differeneeeto all outeide objects teems to
Every physician in the city was sum- in their reepeetive fati.etio. ries were 
eervaderthe entoicer. A enrieus fact in
the use a totetetea in
mimed to the mines Immediately after -
the occident anti did all in their testier
to relieve the sufferers. Edgar is very
seriously hurt and it is not thought that
„ lie will live.
Dee lAinier is happy throughout no • 
entire oorporal system. Dee sirs he is a orositively the best remedy ever die-
bouncer and looks Skittle dad. covered for -all  tibseietee of 111611 sia
Miss Mettle JoKnson, leacher of mu- beast-that ran beiractrest by at. reternal
sic at Crofton Academy,. has bees sick no:sites' application. Oa Rangum 'toot
teeveral day.. Liniment. One - trial will convince.
lIae *elms' reunion of the Dunn Manufactured only by Hangum lloot,
brothers was held--at- 'Squire 1.1toolit dicinefeloo...Nasheille. 'Veen- 50 eell t
lin's last Friday. The four surviving per bottle. For sale by ell druggists.
11113111111AL OPINION. brothers, with- several' invited guests,
partook spleadki.--dInner pfepared-1---- -Cs41-4,1140a-.4"/~s•---
IFfIltaNIIRLT SIGNIFICANT
Delaman Gazette.
For the twenty-seeonti time the non-
partisan Grand Army has elected a Re-
publican chief. it merely happens
so," they say.
SVEN 'Mr REPUBLIC IN PAPERS KICK.
hiespl•ThEEREStares. '
Foraker's story about being snubbed
by Mk. Cleveland has disgusted even the
Republican papers. They declare that
they have had enough of it.
TREY WANT. t 111 II.
Irnuee.
The contest between lie Gould au.' the
G. A. R. for exclusive possession of the
United States of America is growing
fast and furious, with odds in favor of
eTAT-o-- 
-
Illat/1141 MANY FRIENDS.
Port 4111111.Vii Evening tiazette
The President is making* most favor-
eke re go intothe United Steteas &elate.
No, --sweet you will have to
wait the coming of the peefotr whjili
.WMhw tailed mats, Mee breeches h nd
white kid gloves are connaldered
enmergeleposit ,'ash with the sales Men
I the balls, are kept rolling Bold col
rit FratrItrl, at his J. •.k shove use
°Blois, keeps the. jingle of the chink
constantly in the...air, Fronk..14
personitleation of moo of the noble gust-
Parisi:ins loziod ef!oa l:an Noon o.t r .1 thil•ir :114,a• e l
•,1 io.it eis, fs 4.1 co:it:Mein ; -pronto in
• ropoun the ea, eiot ..f nsilk
Ow layteill teeei and h-
.11,.• pea. in coltilsdin:t4. are 'some to O..
ea: --that is. to le dsvoisoes.o.d by tl.,
leT17-ti ear771/ • r
eroJet.. tett:tot forma o f (loam.;
11 11‘1.4:1?;.(.1 1•1 of .1 ,,lere as- loos
so, calked pt •leaioeS, are foiee.,;
hole Jr lien. It emeare la..
way th.ot are e•ree-;
eheeee, :mete lele the tie,
fen. en!, steel a ;the ptyalin
• end, eieleia of geeteic juice. tee.
• r. Cat... lent 'fl.•• 1;11 117111Vnt ji: t
o of. .".41 .1• •• iNist It ti n!
• f the health., o
'.11 ' .t .1.11110 pa-
:•4 14”?!kii I - !IOUS COMPOLLI1 1
rirtit‘,1 ea. ection
otisei lee .1:14t.ia ear lhodie....
wo a folly curtai!..4, nut tti speak of the aerie. Wlea run lie the irellie,:ii••1 t t
usillIsite•I watt Innen • %Ili Iii!.;itt it to tete k objects se much s
sji,fiflos1;1*,,1". ....scre a stern reality.- llinne "to•If it In lined to sweiliel.. It suite, 
• eetes so if a torniohrrse-insaeity, o • -
reieen. in r - -31 TOT:,:. ‘1":''
We ate heariee a yo sosi 41011 f Leo %is reset.' bad fleet etruck twcaty
There Sr.-, however, neuly iiist.o..•.. f
encirelv 1:11.1"0Volteol as:exult on ..- 1-, at
• - • York Mail and Ei-peee.s.
_
turewes %flitch FellOW Anger.
• In diseast s are Tieart. atiger
potent agoney uf evil. - If &wet-aloes not
occur front a sudden, intense elieck.: the
orean eTcry fit pemion.
Jul pereine of a plethoric habit and ivtrv-
(5 1 es- '. 'is ill ming: aMI tleee in
iv !win the mans of the Nivel ves-el„,
the Lreeolgo-t. loco weakens.' by the:en-
s-retire eliallgte.- iirer I Ilerctudi the
ats.plexy. A ear;ety iele7r
1 ..11,10441 is liable edlow rate
1171i-r: naiong thtlat
r In stoo7ria.
tor ti.lient sir tnigolernab;le temper. 119 it
is roltheliftlaill expressed, holds. atr1.14111:g
•o 10 Pile S 0 ie I It ere.: Miatle
tl ahYli1111% loth in Footle a1.4 Attuorte;t, ai
ifromins.nt place among the ratio siL
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
N fiCT atmt, of U.,..ks, Stationery, an.1 Se11.4.1,1111.4.111.1... *Inters by mail promptly amide*• coo ,..p.ilsat.-tactmn vigranlee.l. 1. 11.,..peet house in 11w reentry. •-
___..
we tee, a f•i:i .1••elt en liali-I.4 ..1, -1/1, i1- e '
_
warrant tp%erv ViapoIl Ito else is.rfret sat:star- ,
1100, or reined the moues. !thy . .iiie wagon. I‘
at howitraheme the warraute.. an --
• 1, .-,r V. / :
.....
1";11• 7infonoote-- it 14 we
tirool:n proneol.1.1.1oitik --is that llicre lusO
viii.4t the preteM of certaie
fine Carnam Bunits.
We Do% 112110 the 100tlt or,olti, .1 -'k of
dont _k sell the • Ea: 1111115 MI Gt.: V
Buggies, Carman, 41;ortlig Agens. de- to
and doe rrri Ages They are I. IA: re..e..1 on
at arst-elitse goods
Belting of all Sizes.
We can supply ell thresher uses at low
pric.•. We a mho' to milt special elicit:mos to
tiolfact that we keep the largest ato•-• ••ii the,
inaraele
st.
1_."`far41301\1" ,
n O • s ILLS. lee
.
parators & 4:"; >
/ •
,nil En nes. ditaW.Sllseker- ••
We represent +etc:line et the No t 
, --
other Threshing a. tr-4 - 5
We now haie in star empioy as toeefftan ,of
stir segos andillas ne depsron, hi.
tiardiner, Altfterradabtorit,ltv. lie tt...n.beloin
understands repairing sal k mds ms,111 •er.
and allaolorl. A.. W. 141 Can ItItt Ii:.4.11
that our factlitiergreeto h that we raos rt t..nr
”. thin.your separators better ard Ws. 
SPIT 11.1111y ogee. 15,1114( their, in early as, we, can -
nor i• 1..ofore
ninon in rhat ditection. Sere or Inflamed Eyes Speedily Cured. 1•14. 
C:111:11. l'ethaintItht reoalia worn by the eaten eile•
CLIIVIILAND'S SPARL*11011. -
Trey 
_Press.
When Mr. Blaine travels 'around the
country he talks polities. So ilOed 
_Sen-
ator Sherman. That is all
--right, they
are ...slid 'elates foe the Presidency. Si r.
I leveland may Ne ateandidate for aught
we know, lestiMs all protean be 10 00100-
thl vie else mild mere. • EN is
now PresNlent of ail the people, anal he
wisely and llignilledly refralits from al-
sherd ilk_ heart. •
imagine the dismay of hie mother, on
beholding this proapiestive daughter-in-
let.. and noting the defects which bad
'efeettatel the love-Kind efed of the son
!Ole .ailvised it delay °retie marr,iege-for
a year, the young holy mean eitille to- be
allowed every opportunity to acquire the sh"wtsr of 1;37:. 7-:"*';denit ,trheetjafeit;t:eee_
secoruplishnieete eesential to aorta. The me
about to make an exalted marriaieL The 
green on each anniveesasy by much music
and fireworks. a carnietil in the streets
wise mother knew that her rloreseisercelinel• masquerade parties at home.
_
lading to politics. And  when lie is for th • rl  was but  
---lita feeer • th- U141 BULV- 4411.3113*Igie("In rn-gs 
prosper- which would not Outlive theeesr; there- Lira" bi even Lar duke is- elev./me:leder of the
fel Pl.p.i.lnist.'assi *sunic•oss.
ALL CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.-
Patients Sr.twit! lb, Yr tumult. Many
treated at lint..•• correspolooklivo, oft
suetesetsiny Hi if hero' in person. c.Ptlie and
-Illeek." whit h gin ea matte-see'us. Poo 
ten , et. In Maui,* for our
uhus. Address: W0111.11.4 I )1,rr.v.4 MtD1-
CAL A01.1110.1a1,114.145 'gain St.. liulTalo. N.Y.
-`"fir wo orn -no of...!----"` rat-down.** orontiettee
trachon, ewes, isanootresuesi.
kis•pera, nee nverws wheel wows n
Dr. Pi. t•resere Is- tee lest
of all roidoral is,. aike. It ie mot " 111-e,•11,"
but admintlay romp toliiklenuolee ,1 Wapner,
&dew a Most pontn.not rrille for al! Missy
- mine one characteristic, such :is' length it
era.'
dunce Is. pay their teem-chi. The tee t-
tresses of. this boorieli duke natist a.s.retioly
be seat/est us-ills poptiee.- - Nee Yok
Clraphlac
Frela 11111 11 1U111UR Rat. .1, .1141
Invalids' Hotel vd Surgical Institute
-
•
The CO-oleic:rated.
flooring Steel Bimler,
111143C111.cliszal 1Pour-peass425sES.
GEO'. D.
' e he sante a pton: Wh 4.y for placate or moslorInal one can got it from
tkrer4trst, fr, t'i 1 littlittlf di C411,-Illt buoteada le Domiora, Gsw Ins b•re, y., at pricesraugi
• from 91 Lo la 00 pm° gal. °eters sen•this firm wall reonive prompt and careful attention
The Lightest Draft.,
_The Simplest Knotty...
TI1P ?Ansi thirsts,.
tir Maloof liratinky.IL" a "win than- "3"ther r us, Pictures, Frames.
Tii it CELEBRATED
DEERING- filOWERS
Hireme-Ernals.
EXCELSIOR WACO
Howsleatl Tobacco Groin
Barbed Wire,
nips,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster, .
Mixed Paints,
• Whiteres—E,
Linseed Oil,
MaZhine
Oil
. •
Oft, -
Cans.
Walt or /Jotters' rt rireleneed awl! ,,k9111 prwea tIl Ire relied u11 ma hr ,o
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Presenplion
end,. re
E
. peeverflil gren41111: its well RA uterine. tonic
Si net, ins. WM IM MO. \Igor. and et t• IWO
the ail, oh% Irraeal. It online weeklies., of
stomach, indog whet, Mooting, wonk hark,
nervous prosufatton,issoineton, tlebillt y and
61..eplesso,•st Illt•iilierP.n. r.111.0 rife Prower%
Vou Si' Stoloi by ormartstis muter oar peat
guarn..t.r. Svc wrapper around bottle.
on aft itoTTLIM
PRICE $1.00, r•imaci.c,c,.
Send 10 cents in atanme fey or. Plerec'e more
Treatie• on Dbobrire of lVoitIlirn Oil Pagoa,
rovier-roven*.• AsIdrese wetter, A DISP14.11-
1:1045 111CDICAL A ni4OCIATo)N, RAI Maio dtrhte.
BUffelo. N.Y..
on est on. es ameaniallIon
Forbes
411111 Entulty 41160,
HO PKINSVILL-E-,---
314th Year Messes Begins
Tuesdu, September 6, 1887
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS•
The George of St uoly Konlirarell
A ItT, MIEN( lc, i.rrrEits NOI-
'E)RINQ, NORMAL, GOM-
0-3 PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
•rt) -
M
It SI Filiiittlou 11,,,1 NI1 1,1 • it IT
' 111011Paitca
Sr Clay 41.1 1th
11.141-‘14.1111lia.
SEWINGMACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL
ERFECT SATISFACTIO
New Me Sem Ma me Co.
ORA!olGIE, MASS..--
1, t. k Y. Ce '11. St. Louie*.
0,4_,C,u, • frallxi7(11. CAL
,
_
Fairkirj &Blakey,.
Supos.
III • trInIFE.
A. P. CAAPBEL1
—DENTIST,
II oplsinss h.1
omee over M. Frankel /snow'.
AVT0111:1E1(11. 
!OHN rtseatte... • JOHN TILAND..1a.
  TglE FELANIA, 
Attorneys at Law,
Will pronto' is an he marble Wm tome
moielteeth.
Oble Floptei Bleu\
C. A. Champlin,
Atternev and Counsellor at Lew
ortti...•••vor riftrt,-s• Rank,. .
- -
, :;-
 1t.1.11 11i4.11100L11401 Bake P•ClIWI
The 1.1gbeitraught Steam,
^ oeL SeT BLV.ler
J 111-, TII0141131r14---- -
ED NASH 
 
 tar
Wilt leave ivanaville f cannelton tally
except So.oday, at $ o'clock. a in,. m•kon g sure
connemica: with the 0..11,. & N. IL R.
Returning, lea. es Cannelton olsoly at p
in., Sunday excepitd, end Owenaboro at 9 p.m.
111111.i• •1411,111T-ta'• laas.d1s1 I,
of Belfrot. Woman -household. ne have
I.Y 14111',.ilie .1 I. ••111/11
had  4ei sieffrage in Englared for
e•iglitevii•yinoe, anel Scott:trill ter for
. years; lout .as the first Meii. thet has.
limn taken toward eiteriding the teopo
right to the. women of Ireland. There are
Pis nit moles women househeklem in Bel-
fast who will lei sealed to vote entire
flits IB•W laW,--ITOLOC
Easily Accounted Tar.
- The extrnordinary •-•iiiiply of geoeeeI.
siondon on the first slay, the oboteing law
W104 1.11. i-• nee- uccounted for by the in.
formatiiiii that .ths• a-ON-Me hail 14,111 rept 'Cut
for tou inentets in ice cellars at a temper. 0 0
ature uf 2r4 (legs. They were Very 11111441
e
relieheel.-New York Sun.
_ _
Portione of the have alremly bee*
printed For tie* idind _in .210 kuuomore.
usisg the inventeni of Dr: Moon.
ERCIA I. en
Roth ems admitt to the Study Ilan and.
Keenan. a Rooms. 'ribe is a Reboot equal in all
reopens tolls* best. Toning ladles Hoard with
the Fromaident in College Building lona, gen-
tlemen In private fanolocs. Price of N,erol,
moderate Vow further Jo/trio-Mars, entalognes
lite. address ./ AMES E. at EV,
Ver•I S.
or Ireort. RI. ret.owN,
Vlitto..President.
/Eg 3 1r1L-" 1300 /r_s
111.1••01
SUNDAY TIRE Cap".
Letts eui w runtime 
Leaves Evansville .. • • • • • • 9 It• la • esta9P
4 p. as. are
Fare eoe. for round trip on fluidity, but not
teaponai!ols ler store. purebeaset by tlintemard•
RI' IMES Watt ' "Rik Almon.
Sam'l tiayilulls &
Main StreetollepkIneville, Ky.,
INe at door to Dan Moorrittd.
Eeepsalways In stock the nicest amortment of
ranee 4141kbPse Ds •epy h niK Lowd
talon, autopsies; also • ebibee seleetton of Cogan.
sod Tolimmis. •
•
tiooDe P110111E1,11 I41:1,1%
anywhere In the city t artneir store son
South 
Mao, iotreei
OLD PAPERSFeinale College
Hupkinsville, Ky.
The Fall Term writ omen ea MON D A V, AU.
OUST IN, 'M. An experievietot Vanity, Uwe-
ough.lestruction and terms aa heretofore. For
Mbar naformation nil on or ad4rese
.1. SO . MUST.
FOR SALE
- At This Office.
_
•
‘erceg LITTLE
‘0 S. DONt LIVER
we VI" mavtx kyte PILLS.
AVTII.ILIL101 '4 and CA AIRTIL
SICK HEADACHE,
1110011• Illeadaebe,
teat feeattattaa ye bite to their
Tonsorial Parlor /
HAIR UTT tau,
SH AV1Nti
( 11AMPOOINti,
11A1E-DY1114111,
11001/11117A CR I NO snot!
Hair Dressing
bone in the wer4 best squib .Aselete• by 11
„loner and 1 II lone& All
Polite and bk111111m1 III•rbers.
Fsm't forgot the plan.
7th street ad touting Iltuggge_9111.,_
e‘e•-•--...e4 •
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MARS.
miles (ruin town on the Greenville road,
Menthes morning, of pneumonia. Ills
burial will take Place to day at the
family burying ground: •
Ladies, my line of handkerchief. was
never equaled in this city, from 5 eta.
. up, stopping at 25 etc. have the beat
" and prettiest otter ft has ever liven 
lily
alWa soma SIN A:a. I. " pleasure to offer to t
he trade. See them.
, C. M. 1.41711•11
About 900 men were kept busily en-
gaged Sunday morning laying steel rails
on the L. & N. railroad track north of
the city. The work.begamat the bridge
and was carried one mile, to tl.e small
bridge beyond.' South of Guthrie' 130
well worked all day sud completed the
laying ot 2t miles of new tra‘ck.
Mr. Atitirew Hall, of Hall'a Marble
works, of this'city -left Saturday eight
'-for-ealiforres-tee-be-abeent--ale_evetka.,
He goes to that State prospecting with a
view ol locating. We understand a
prominent grocer on 8th street is think-
ing very variously 01 sellliug out and
timeless his lipully else w here.
les nut think, gentle reader, when you
gaze on • magnificent dwelliug, that
ittside its pkirtels are to be found-Wetly
anti elegard traephigs. The Aseessone
books will tell you that It Is but a mere
hovel, base floors and rickety furniture
and belongings, which have no particu-
lar value. It is the abiding place of a
or. Eaton, Nashillle; spent Sea theyea--tex_deeger,
Me Pherson and -Jae.
Before buying you should but fail to
illirecrn. T. - ire Gawp
.t111, spent Sumlay to the °wi
ntry., see C. 'U. Lathani's 
cheapest line of
Sees Lucy Henry and Mailge Fairlcigh have 
cloaks in the city. Ile is also offering Itie
Ilaturne.1 front a nut to Newsiest. stock oi car
pets, rugs and oil cloths at
Dick Wilkinson, Hiram l'helpa all others 1111tOiti
ottIngly low prices. See its linen
ve gose-to-Petteetna the-Tame. 4-bromint a4th1 at 250.111.,' Wad canton fl
annel
-Str G. W. layium tit Treuton is In the city.
Frank Beaumont, .of Clarksville. is IS tits
tv,
Mrs.' M. W. Grissom ha. rcturnoil from at
ute.
Mr. It. C. Nall. of Swaney air spent hunday in
city, ' • -T.
Mrs;Pendleton, of Pembroke shell Monday
the city.
Mr. Tom William, bee retbrned to the city
et. Louis
Mr. l'almer Craves has la.cn to Kuasollt tile
important (,)
Ker. Sthie, ,nu-in-laW of 11r. tilish, reached
city Monday- morning
etty visitlacour ',Jamaica,
I. Eulltola llowe, of Ilnotrvillo., Ala., is
guest of 'Mr. and Mrs. Jas. I. Howe.
r. and Mrs. Nelson Grego ease returaed
m tit LOON .'they  h arc th ese temporary gut:iv
r. and Mrs. N. li:Edniutets.
r.tantillus Trier, of Fort Worth, Texas,
'ha. been on a omi'r to his father's family
lionday_for ht. Lows, hetee to lilt. h  in
r. bleachatiLLEditor of the South
ntockian left Saturday night oii rats week's
drawers at 95 'lid 30 tee. He certainly
combines the two watch words, "beet"
and •-cheapret" goods Imu' ill hues.
The Louisville & Nashville itropte-
tioteparty, now making a tour of the
road, we understand will itqcoinplete
ii survey of the entire eyetein for five
weeks. At the conclusion of their la-
bors the_ division which has been kept
bl des-
notated, entl we predict that the Hen-
derson and Nashville Bee will not be
notch Iii Ow tear.
Manager Ilawley,,, of the Hopkins-
Geo Compatly, tells us that there
has been a large inereaseestegas con-
sumption within the last -few- months.
That. liect, prelehly, may lie attributed
to the superiority of gas now furnished
over that supplied by the company
heretofore. Mr. Hawley gives his wriole
time awl attention to the imaineas and
Lutillermaitils the wants of patrons.
McElrees Wine of Cardui is for Isle
by-the- mellowing meichants in Uhrf:fean
Comity.
H. It. Garner, ,
0. E. eleetke,_
Hopper it Son,
Jett. Armiteteati,
Clifton Oral Co,
W. II. Nolen,
W. H. Martin,
vit tbrous an
Twos. W Itt.statt.
neat of hia Itest•h•
ea . • dm. ----.
• 
Satere's Owe true Laxative.
VO'
-
-
THE TRI-WEEKLI NEWER. 1."11 is 
Ilea delicious frult-the water-tnelon,
SOW * tiling a fier past.
• 
• 
• Bowling (keen correspondent of
- auras,
Mow Ete-Priailig sal
 
 The lieding Jeweler sod gloat rel
iable
 
the Courier-Journal says: The mar-
e--
watch-maker Is M. 1). Kelly. nags of.kliss Sallie Torch, 
Christien
cs. we ant *use. the -streets eieessil.-orettu
te,_em _My, Levan Potter; is'
sills" past- at Hopaisstille. Ky..
as Celan, soatier.
1111111461
11104:11111$,TION 1111.11W1114
IS.
TI
110
CS.) ISAWSSI.
slabs af Iva IllS
&lifter twe .
Use sztawrborestraties emit raiser
I TO WORK AND till2111 UP • et UN.
AGENTS
Who are authorized to tioneet tth•
pitons to the Nits. ERA:
Ice Thacker-lAfavettei Ky. ,
Ur. G. W. Rives -1TliTte-Plfiliis;lty-t
I. A. Brasher-Croltoa.
GiUHanit & Kennedy- Balmbrkigts.
D. II. Armstrong-cerulean Springs.
W. W. U. P. Garnett-Peentereke.
J. W. Richardson-Fruit Hills
W. IL Brewer-Fairview.
Juo. K. Renshaw-Era.
BAJLROAD TOLE TABLE.
sirs Natio IsiS, a. N.
alter the Pet tug shower of rain. bounced 
for.October
New Cam. New Oxix•ers Molasses at
V. W, Cribb's, eth street, near depot.
Call and try it.
'Die emend of the iv:rubbing brush is
heard itrilia land. Fell clerking is the
order ef the day.'
Mr. Walter Lawson ha* gone to Loa
Attgeles, Cal., where he had secured a
position at $3.00 a day. We wish himu
unietterruptee succe.a.
Unquestiettably, the best sold cheapest
lot of vitiltiren'S shoes
My $150 ladies' shoe vantiot he equaled
for quality and price. '. M. LA I HAY.
We have it that a tett-year-old buy
trout the country ale siltirteen pies in a
Main street eortfectionery recently.
This can be put down ea a sad case of
early ple-esty.
W. II. Sherrill died at his Louie; four
"
TUESDAY, OCIOBER 11, 1W.
Iteeell911111.
{Pease furbish us ttni names of your visitors
lid absentees, for Ibis eoluina, mid thereby
tiler a favor that will he appreciated '
Me. N. It, Edmunds Mtn the city.
J. if Hopper In Madisonville
IltThe delicistuefiever and healthy prop-_ - lesrof 1011111.1, ripe fruit are well knee n
Ihntieweeng the tweet„eleme agreeable at.dd ni, 1:::. , Iffyrin;tpiliceo li:,1,:ntilWeitn--tlivedeaCf:Iwitoyrietalars 
ago.
inanufncl tire a concentrated Syrup of
Irigi which his given smelt generaleatis-
-factituethatltebkrepitillyu_pervd i it g the
letter &stele liver medicines and calls-
*rtfcs hitherto in ease. „If costive or tell-
kmn try it :for sale iil 50'e-etas and $1
[i&Blakey,
land Wats
INTO.
IPBEJLAJil
CIST,
- Kentucky.
&Sons'.
fl IX
at Law,
oinirts of lii, coin.
amplin,
nsellor at LAW
Welt hank;*
•
levee Saks noose
tett sosamer
rr.-mt %sr
Clerk.
r annelten dally
1. * m,,makingsurii
. A N. IL It.
rIton ,taily at 6:3f p.
wen•boro at p p.
it C 11ID.
in rn. sparp
m.ahsrp
t”, but not
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i Ketittwity.
Bkhatan-Mast,
Mr. S. (1. Rickman, of the. fleet of
. Tahiti & Co., this rity, and. Miss
Mir, slaughter of Prof. J. W. Rust
Bethel Cellege, were married in
arksville last Sunday. rite ceremony
-es -performed in the par ors o t te
ranklin Howie, Rev. I). A; Bingham,
the Cumberland Presbyterian church
niciating. The young couple went
firent--heve eine*
sending the day there returned to this
ty and have taken board at the Phoshix
tete'. They are among our most pop-
lar young iscople.- With many of their
titer friends here, the New Ea* offers
tsgretulations.
Death of an Estimable Lady.
'rite remains of Mrs. George Black
8.21Rell through this city :Sunday retorti-
ng, from Trentomen route to Earlington•
er-6-17erinent. Mrs. Black Merl-Fri
ight at the residence of Mr. E. G. Se-
ree, near Tretijon, of consumption.
he was well known In this city as Miss
ucy Gstewood. •Shir wise -married
2-yrattago-to- _
ho was cut down In tIse-blooni an
Igor of manhood after one year of
emitted life, having died in
re lilaek was a remarkably beautiful
woman and a favorite Ill society. She
as 26 years of Sege at the time of her
entre. The funeral ceremonies were
seld Sunday at4 p. ni.
-A-Clever Inventlem.
Mr. J. It. Park, of LaVergne,
las been in the city several days. Mr.
at 11,the originator of a very clever
lece of UllECIIMIIISM. Ile bar a patent
"Train Slighter," an indispensable *rif-
le for tailroad telegraph operators.
of bet histruments wait put .up over
ail front window of the L. & N. railroad
eke last Saturday. The "train sighter"
• In the shape of a tringle, with two
mail lookitig-glasees forming the angles,
so-arrattead_that_Ahe operator
an fee the incosalug trains from either
irection as far as the water tank, and
'Ills' coal yard without leaving his sell.
he instrument can be adjusted to suit
he grade of the road
Mr. l'ark Is of a freely of operators.
Bs sister., Mrs. W F. Randle and Miss
ary Park have eliarge of the Western
nion office at this place Hi. brother
. Y. l'ark manipulates the keys of
n office at Ireckert, and a son, J. T.
Park manages an offices at Nashville.
Mr. Park teteght them the system.
T. I. N. C. Is not a cure-all, but a
quarter of a century of oonstant us
e
has demonstratellbeyond question tha
t
Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure 
is
the only known infallible cure for al
l
kinds of neuralgia- tied for nervou
s
headache: 50 cents per Uri. •Manufiree
red by Ranguan Root Medicine Co.,
Mlle, Tenn. Sold by all druggists.
llopkinaville-, Ky.
.. •
.4
ideisleingten, K.
bereloidge, Ky.
,..-croften, Ky.
M. B. MTher. Tembro ley.
'Mere will he a district association
meeting of the 2tt Reiticationai Infinite
held in llopeiresville on Nev. 5th. The
ftwitteite-t-4e-eouistle:4_ Lnien, 
Hopkins, Henderson, Lyon, THICK.,
Caldwell, Webster, 'Fotitl anti Chrletian.
%II school officers, teachers, and friends
of popular education are cordially invit-
ed to take part in the proceedings.
The programme will be published in a
few days.
Quite an exchsemptit war' created on
Sixth street, opaosite the court-house
Saturday night about 7.o'clock. TA col-
ored man stood in the' mitfdle of the
xt the top-14414% 
a policeman, but, none were visible, the
whole force 'being up near the depot
When approached by a' reporter, the
troubledoegro said a white man had
eersefister-at--ILlaimead.
anti he wanteT o oe-firi"Tirlffit-tind
would:be sVootiet under restriction of
the laws The mere .-thially left the
scene, disgusted at not that e _peace
officer.
e prices-769M
than you ever bought goods before. All
we ask when need of anything in Our
line, come and see UP, go through Our
'stock, get our prices, and you can easily
jotigir for yeeeself  hywsj.flQfl Ks
the leading Dry Good.. House of Hop-
kinsillie. We have placed on sale this
week a great many novelties. Caine and
look at them, you are welcome whether
yule wish to buy Ornot.
114SSETT & CO.,
No. 4, North Main St.
When you feel depressed don't those
yourself with niran bitters. Hodges'
Sarsaparilla renovates and invigorates
the system, and cures all diseases arising
from all inspure state of the blood. $1
per bottle, six bottles for 46. Manufac,.
tured by Banguin lloot_MetlkIne Co.,
Narlivaie, Tenn. Sold by all druggiass.
 
s ..---
Tbe departure of Mr. John W. Minek,
for Newarki_illew, Jersey, last Sunday
was S matter of sincere regret to his
many friends in this city. For twenty-
four years he has lit our miteit
and dwell); that time has won and lost
a fortune ht_ the meat business. His
reason for leaving is given OW too
much competition --eirsTt here Ibr soy
one to make a eatisfactory living. Me
was extensively acquainted and is a val-
uable citizen to any community. We
trust Chet Mr. MInt•k will find health,
wealth and suceess in ids new home.
He sold ills house anti lot to Mn, IL
Lit:ethic. ills wife preceded Isim to
Newark several months ago.
Last Stiturday night at Karlingum
John Miller, a while man about 30
years of age, met with a most deplora-
ble accident. its was employed as
switchmau In ths yards. At the hinte of
the accitieut Miller's !twinging lantern,
lighted, was 1,01 ved to go, out. The
train was stowed and the engineer
%eta back up the track talked Miller
lying 011 hula back terribly Isoerattd,
haring been caught oil a break beton
and dragged several feet. Dr. It S
FaIrleigh attended Ow sufferers' -.The
chance.' of his Ailtininte recovery are
hopeful.
A comity 'teat-tiers Asareclatidri will
be held it the court cootie In Inopkinsefile
on Saturday Ot-t. 99ml constnetwing at
10 met•lock •. In., with afternmet anti
evenisig The Prows llllll 41 will
1111111bet lir genersi IiIINAII4i011 oil needs
of the tenunion schools. The best speak-
leg talent will be procured for the Otlett-
slim and it is earnestly desired and con-
fidently expected that every teacher
educator and friend of popular education,
together with our County representative
elect, will be present.
Yours for Education,
F. II. itItlialisW, County Supt.
Presideat Clerelaad and the Soldiers.
An eveut, national itr Its *wove, amid
one that will he memorable in the histo-
ry of Tenneasee will tee the visit of Pres-
!dew Cleveland and party to Nashville,
Monday, Oct. 17th. Excursions on all
roads centering into Nashville will take
thousands of:people many miles to
see the Chief Executive.
The following letter is explanatory ill
.
The best Shoe ia the
World for the price.
Dabqpi_&Bush's
Lost Breast-Pin.
In town Thursday Ai
return it to this office
and get reward.
Syrup of Flea
Manufacture,* only by the Cahlornia Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, Indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tle-a by H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky
.
Cm. Gaftv_Lswia,
COmd'g Co. U. 3rd Reg. K. 8.137
Dxsa Sia:-Ilaying been appointed
Chairman ol the"Committee on Military
affairs" by the Executive Committee on
the reception and eutertaionsent of
President Clevehurel„on_.eW 17th, at
this place, I therefore by the Executive
Committee, de hereby respectfully re-
quiest and invite your Company to be
present and participate in the cere-
monies on the occasion. The "Cum Mit-
tee on Trarreportation" report that they
have secured a rate of one (I) cent per
mile for distance traveled. This is an
exceedingly low rate and we will all de-
sire that youcome with peer -Corn pa ary
so that proper arrangements cart be
made. . E. G.Cuartev,
Chairman Corn, on N. A.
It is likely that- the hoya -lad_ -
the trip.
PREFERRED 1,0aALS.
your boots and shoes of
DABNEY & BUSH and
save money.
One Month Old.
eOur haslt's* is only one Month old.
During tint time we have- wild hundreds
of erpotomers, and if there
ter 
 
is one cue-
to, g them who le not satisfied
with tiw purchases they made, bring the
good* back awl we will cheerfully re-
fetal the money. We have made big
peepereastna for a  large season's bust-
Less, and we. have 
niad
a great deal said about Wraps, and In
order not to tire our friends further on
this threadbare sublect, we simply say
see us and our stock before purchasing
goods in this line. N. B. SHYER.
Mrs. K. I. Martin.
JOB WORK
Neatly and promptly mented at
430121c,e)
ME VERRET) LOCALS
OYSTERS OYSTERS
.
• AND AND
CELEAY CELERY
Served in lly Style at
J. B. Galbreath & Co's.
11 :111 Hours.
StaliCelory
OYSTEltS
AND
ELERY _
OYSTERS
AND
,CELERY
OilMouilay Oct. 10,
We opened our sitcomd purchase of
Men's and - Boy's Hata, comprising all
the new shapes in Solt and SOH Hats.
Drop in and see them.
A. C. SHYER & CO.,
Successor to Jolip T: Wright.
Glass Corner.
An Appeal to the Ladies-.
Owing to the rush we expect during
the fair week, We would be pleased to
have all who with hates trimmed to call
early in ortier to avoid annoyance and
delay. Our steak is certainly in grand
shape now, a0 give us L.eall. Our three
stores will be cicsed on Wednesday,
Sept. 28 N. B. SHYER.
Mrs. R. I. Martin, M'g'r.
Wo Ern Oug Kite Ot1t.
-Ow4og-44--tiss-great-dealza.eLalLighle_
and boys for a kite, we have gone to
the trouble and expense of having man-
ufactured especially a large lot of good
substatttial kites which we will give
away FREE to all etettenners who pur-
chase goodello the amount of 3 dollars
or more in nor Millinery, Clothing or
Shoe _Department, commencing Thurs-
day, Sept. '29 and contietting until the
kites are all gone. Come early.
Very Respectfully,
N. B. SHYER
•
We have just received another lot of
10-button - length Mousquetaire Kid
Glovee in black anti colors all sizes
from 51•4 hale
ALL PERFECT GOODS
and will sell at the ridiculous low price
of 38 cents ••
'Thee cost $1200 per dozen to !Invert.
Come early if you want a pair.
Bas
FOR SALE.
The Sixon farm 3 mike vett of crof-
toll, all lime stone Intia, lien tv of timber
part of it bottom hind, 1U3 acres t dwell-
hug, 4 rooms, good barn sad--itablire
Apple to WM 011 the farm or Califs &
Co., Ilopkinsville, Ky. Price 1050.
FOR RENT.
_3_11,0cun bowie oh Princeton street
Price S.50 per month. POPPettei011 now.
4 Room house. lot, garditi, stable etc.
Bryan street. Price 10 00 per month.
Poseeasion now.
5 Room house, garden, stable etc.
. alb Main. Priee 11 00. Poosession
Nov.`1,
7 Room Ionise, North -21-a n. garden
and all out buildings. •Price 14.00 per
month. Posoesaleit now.
A part of the Glass house, very near
the bustless portit n the city, 5 rooms,
all necessary out blinding", garden.
Hee ttr.191-permorttlr: --Peeeseslioss-Nos.
1, NV 
No. 86.
farm of 130 acres
good -land---20-
timber. Within two
miles of Gracy Sta. on
the I., A. & T. R. R. Im-
provements: Dwelling
with 3 rooms, stable al-
so if deSired, 60 acres ot
timbered land detach-
ed. Low price, aud
long time on both.
THE FOX PLACA
On South Main street
ith 2 acres of land.
Dwelling witirltroOms
large stable. --AII-iiec-
essary out buildinp.
In splendid repair.
Terms easy.
\to 73.
3/2 acres of land on
Little River between
Cox Mill and Palmyra
road, a good dwelling
6 reoms, hall, pantry.
Barn-to hold 96 acres
tobacco, stable with
capacity for 25 head of
stook & cows, 4 tene-
ment houses, 9 cisterns
never failing well, good
orchard, -ice house and
s of timber.
Price $9,000, oneeiW
case .a an • 1
years with interest.
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
Fire and Tornado I fIlltallMiDd written In
first-class Companies, and prompt at-
tention in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with,
„,11111.
We rent houses and collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-residents. Come to
see us if you want anything in our line.
"CALMS & CO.
'Xabáist Post-offiee building.
11
1
C110.Memiemelmnemii
M. LJPSTINE'S
Before You Buy Your
Dry. Goods, Clothing, Hats
Boots, Shoes, Millinery
101-coticorigss arid M'11.1C11.115112.1.13.fir
9
New, Fresh Goods of the Latest Styles are being received daily:- T
hey are offered very low and, I will not be
'undersold by anybody, East, West, North or South: ,Call and 
convince yourself. No trouble to show goods, and I
ram! not ashamed- to tell prices. Expecting your patronage, I remain, yo
urs truly, -
I
[,1
o ICAI3PISTIDIMEL
N. -B.-MRS. CARRIE HART wants the ladies to call and examine
 our latest and newest styles in
lyoals and Short Wraps,
for Ladies, Misses and Children, before they buy.
••^-.."-- "RP- - 4r-
TO THE HIIINT WE COME. 
WITHAEW FALL GOODS.
A, C. SHYER & CO.
, SUCCESSORS TO JNO. T. WRIGHT, DEC'D.
v7 We are daily receiving-and openinfor the Fall Winter 
trade, the most complete
--lirte-of-stylish garments ever shown in Hopkins tile _Our line .embra
ces
Men's Boys' & Children's Clothing.
Snits- in Round and Square Coiner and DOulle-Breasted,SaeleK:eu
taways and Plain Frocks,
Mice Alberts, etc.., in all the latest and popirlar fabtiCii;eiich its Sco
tch, Cheviots, Import-
- ed Worsteds, Corkscrews, Plain and Fincy_Cassimeres. All-m
ade and trimmded, up in the
most workmanlike manner. Our tits Inc eqUal:to any of those 
given by any merchant
tailorin.the land, and we warrant all- goods_ to give entire 
satisfaction. We have an ex-
cellent line of _ •
Boy's and Chileiten's-B..i-uts and Overcoats, 
all nice,Inew and goods. We have children' suits from
 4. to 12 years, ranging in
price f in $1.75 to, 1:..t7.50 in about .50 difrerent styles; also boy's suits as low 
as $3.00, good
itt• r ble suits, 4 to the finest made. On all-foods weproposemaking the lowest 
prices
ever n med for first-class goods. We. hay, ' a complete line of all
.the new. styles id "
ts and Furnishing Goods,
Nobby Neckwear, E. & W. Collars and Cliffs, Plain'anc
t-- -;-
Fancy Underwear, Shirts, etc.,
on all these goods we can and .will save you money. We invite 
you to an inspection of our
stock before purchasing, and " assure you we will make prices and 
quality of goods the in-
ducement•for you ,to bry of.rs. Remember the place, stand 
of the late Jno. T. Wright,
-%Xii:ZILSESM CONita\TEEL.
71,6-,.."
e Races!
The biggest race of the season is for the
 
 
313-Zek. 1;ar' Atk. 
Mt gig 
and new and elegant goods which we have r•
ceived and are receiving daily for Fall and Whi-
ter. We are showing in our
11E01150 Dollblo Mammoth Stores
,
the most elegant, elaborate and complete 
stock
of Clothing, Dry Goods, Ladies' and Gent's
 Fur-
nishings, Ladies', Men's and. Children's Sho
es
and Boots, Hats and Caps ever shown to 
the
people in the surrounding cosuntry.
The finest and largest stock of Cloaks, 
Jack-
ets and Short Wraps and Misses' and Chi
ldren's
Cloaks ever shown in Kentucky. We hav
e the
largest stock and prettiest styles and 
fits of
Seal Plush Cloaks and Short Wraps in th
e city,
to which we ask inspection. One of the
 many
bargains in our stock is an elegant-Seal P
lush
Short Wrap worth $18.50. We are selling at
$12.50 a perfect beauty and others In-the same
proportion
Remember the "Old Reliable,"
Mammoth Double Stores, No. 13& 15 Hopkinsville, Ky.
M.Frankel & Sons, Prop
'
s.
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'This Wonderful "Te.t.ty Palms-.
"When I war down in Washingtxxe
the other day." remarked a wourratteili.
uciait at the St. Jaye... • they showtd use
• wonderful Indian palm in the botanical
gardens. They call it the caryota urea.,
and it cuts a lawn, figure in the world
as ansibito. X -ant Gen all the distillerito of
*e f al Ittelinia awl Huddle% in
the Tirritiv;tornute.... Jeri* hi pr.•1.1rEfei as
•Wiell IllIMS DIIIIINPOUN time the
-:-.141- populate et of then-J-1Iva States,
in tle, same proportion does. that John
tree Kuria/mall OUT appliances. for makiug
an ititoxieutit. It is a beautiful tree,
with a trunk imenethitig over a foot in
diameter. growl. to the height of alout
sixty , and lit sunimutillisd by an ilk,ile s
et .....r,L., aseviad leaves.slIlitee aPP'-ten or twi-lve fret
long. and risme from the trunk at the
txiiteut the leaved, hanging down like a
II.PA.,.t4 tall. Pill' are IlOt produced till
the tree has arrio..1 at its fell ptalt.I of
I. r ot tit, athl t/bo manner in which the
introurour naked elltVoyel taell Other in
lAlleT -fikortier. The Ant spate issues
item the Mop ef the tree, and atter it Nut
,b air ti,,et•riiig smother amen ,.,..t 1.low
it, anal .1 on. a flower spike being prii-
ints.i nom die angle of each leaf Stalk,
or from the eiri•ular sear left by leaves
ties& 1,a‘t. fallen *wry' Ivan tie. trunk,
natal ties pr. 60,4 1d tlowering reacliee the
groulia, whoa the tree is exhausted and
• The, English in !mita gave it the
name of usl.ly palm InvIlUne they trat-ed
V kinship bate-ken their old hone. toddy
and the . juitai ul the lenia. The natives
eork it in this fashion: When the opik.st
are ia the bud they cut them ofr, anti the
sap that wank, have flowed into the bud
14 caught by then% in a'gourd and used as
5 tiquor. It's very isoverful.vand pro.
duce. a fin.. crop of dekstula tremens la
Indiw They expect this erietital distil-
lery to dower anew time tl as tat. Yoe.
it'a. the only toddy tialtu intake country.'
--New York Evening Sun.
gr, at social respomthilit. hivolsal
u matter. his the .iut yt;f the avant:my-
0. nave the experinients of Dr. Luys re.
pi•atid, ith that hear upon tlit•tie
• Cyr. New York Tribute..
- -
• The Itallasas off 1.1illiattlyslislis.
The I .falillti+ 1'14d:46,41,11M are
.reirely 4.f ista• r The chief
.ecie)ation. I); whit-ii l'et pieplt• L.
Ile ar.• eleailing,
vending fruits and mita anti gritalaig
tease.. If U. lit'a •Y-r  1-171-rglit I
rn eartys,..t, 
,till  rag 1.1.-.1„.n.
 
,,m warldaisiebip-aliow thou' c..tread--O.'
at breac, ..(May rith "the arts of the C"tterc In clay molding
prodding int.. a.sh and rorlog.. ',mos, the y etre also ..kil/ful. The textile arts
turning the eoisteute is in earefully and wi.re practieal, such as cotton anti wool
-electing thee. %title the air Id "Pi tttttt  s`,•` •3'i ing!' t-744t4"11 was r.1-
l'1.11114.t...lit, tee What 11141- Ie.:C.o. "*"'".1). rat-ell ill Me‘ie0 YUCItt311.
t% 1 I.' t, e ,ra,u, • Ilk, arid (tee st..cies of gout.0 were acclima-
iirtaits they stow away within tit.. fohls l'ertl for the sake ot their wool,
of lla..tr bagu. The street Cleaner., -theitut Ittelgtet.
are-out arid Imol at work at sha. break,.
SeredbIllty of Thermometer..doing Lank-4 alld eallUting wrong; no
.•111;•rical would .utiiiergo at. any price.
'file fruit derdentitiel the orpui wind, r,.
an on the seetie Mena o'cl.tuk owl
apiece. A good nuito- would just tut aeon
lake.. the.111 as the new ones.
-politiehuts
ire among our beat customers' In old, or
mel 11111411.1 SW treasurs'a Moans al," queer, hut it's a fact. They get heats of
. Taller -Farr5TRI WWII maid . 'Way- went
..iielle they had perked up in their *1410 hooks froin Washingtyin, bodiles state
riiii.t..c;. A 14. juktlytneyelfate: taktl,..kat;tlitgainhat 14,141.1.11f..:1,41:1- allel city documents. and they just ptit
theta neon... aide until the heat) gets in-
.ay ing a w. cd.:-New V ork Mail xii.1
li tpri•-..... 
convenient, and then they pack theta tiff
to the paper stock dealer. In ninny in-
siancts such 1.eilts luive not been evenThe Early A merleana. -
taken tett of the packages. But it'it. allTh.. early .11•KTICIIIIS were repnitenta-
the same to. 113. We pay a cent and atiY.-. of the smite age' in mast casisi. at- quarter for theni."- New York Sun, ttlasigii li few.' la erelee..4•11 the knowledge of
metal. Tlit•Y• nor.. particularly clever
Dtaappolisted Nimrod,.
.1...e-scrirket;; and the -samples of their-
Some days ago it number of nturtsimen
went aero:ri 1.-hC- -hae on a huntiint - Mid
fishing excursion. The party wars com-
posed of a well known engraver, one of
the artists employed on a popuhu• maga-
zine. a printer, a young literary ;Ilan,
and others of leaser mite. • The pea-
t:11.11111W, as laid thavn on the Mart, was, .
that ilt.r, bear,_ elk and othat
thould be idiot by the hunters, sketched
mid engraved hy- the artist and ctit.Trav.:r,
, and that a full Itee4 aint .4 the trip shouldTile seraibility of thennometers vanesgrpatty. if oh, rainwity .1 ow resert.oir ta• written 1.y• the literary- man, Net up by
is lar.•,e, compered with the 1.-wi4 th.• the ----:--, .Idtd-er, publishisl after the partytat,... a ,t.iigLi change .I. wittpemitio. w -ii Came WICK, and gold ht morality MOO-
:11-1.th'id,icestoint illsipilrilt-tnfitesPr
- ivailinar"Iggibh"---reenmin. they thvitt-,..544k0 ,144.,1 .ct.outilif.1)rtaLY 111,1141me (jr:r. ithiebirtuntill ".4" 'sour 
•. 4....,•a_.....rit.J... 0...... Outs 1404.1. 11 AI 
eight. luster's:1y affect th.. longlit of the tile's.- -4"'"-'1 444-111 er-el`4"144""1 -ttlee
cori.,1 c..in . If small. awl the glanr ,l'111.11 Vital. The ramrods took ammuni-
.... ous Innis. devour ti,, printers III
P4-4.4111°141PBY innilinril nut'llw'r nf mnalIPT life: Itut.'• I riaid. in.tuiringly, ••I havo
saaniwalia. which, with illanY "orritvor- no doubt you have meni•thing 11 Vont
."61Ing own. by this time?" Imagine no- tau-
_ . .. . 
t•ot .witli 'tin ill piy. tw.6 Nets %%1,'  o
ii it him ..•ry in .!..C..in with eelar...tow ,
,T.. 1... e„ 1:ali:::: ile,. 1 in.41;:ixtol %t : ,.1:.rtkait.",r.:1a..:i.i.1_1.1•Oto
ytak-he more rapnily effected than it n
thrlarge aiii. lint Wrefe to lbe tletifed Nadi. ...%. After a week, of trameing they eurs'essled
game front New liruienvick to Manitekt.
, tinlb is tiiiit. Ow mercury contained in it thin enough with them to kill all the
.'""akidL th's 1"'Ig.4".4 -."'"e1.-4111.4-'-'1111"In'Tr" ftInt-In'setell- 114' 4;6 1""I i'l:oiLseli„Itis. while the Imsl.i„it is garin,-r. %•11' I ' trl ill • t''"''' if 144 Il•-r-fl'" n 111-614"444".3w4trPlieg "4 a crew' 
anti•:,
due.litnRe. niale tlio.tattettverficm their
itaiwismion. Tiitlit.itipercteraortyt.4ramh..gimg.piesit.iakiint..8-awnituiniii a,,liiria.d.ril,,.:;11.,.....Ht)..rii.,mfr.ilitund,ruginig,,,,ot it2iam.onnin). iii mitg, ,
Mast)'Iteli in 
 ,r-wlagg.,._444.411,4_•-re- fur
r tee At if. is tending_ a fruit Sitall4I "I '
int f.a...-:-- l'hicago Newt.
_,.,...ria,.4,1 otie. h„,,tta.,t, it t.apt,t4tel a inr,o. in Capturing two liana, "ft great many of
''• which two.i1J weigh a pound." It is un-.
titeterary to add that the apparatus forort allaang-- the grain devoiiring- pkitlic
utiTt7iSue•ziati'rairFnd 
cw‘onicany.--..i. sating triek..ls fr.oil A1.4 to dealt'.
is tireto Antiquarians. sketching. tea:rating and type setting,
/ - 
insh...1 -.with- is ••kit•• and hey ten. bad-
, ,The 1:ussiati N. iv'
 Mateo that twine I rwhich _or1111011 no inconsiderable it is 114)11
eriartionts ereatureS. Thus beautifully
iS the !silence of nature maintaLued.- l.iaelts, while, the smaller brothene abIU Moll,' heal nig' rie litin newriptions have of the luggage, was not unlocked.-a Watch her a PIllad Mau. '
1.4.11 IllsollO4114N1 111 SOI•iil•tri111114..•
NOW Orleans Picayune. 
This is one .4 the cutest things in the 
tie•If Mite. CA the gelle...m1 Inlet by gatle•r- i s and thol Water 1.' tett -EgirmiAtie-
--__-... 
. - .L-_ ing cigar stumps from the gutter.-l'hila- ttit:it M. Klivelsoe. correst.inding ntenewatch line that has yet uppearal.'• saiil s
"I kutev of a naturalist down In Mat- ot/e, Or the new tivyiso watt:his designed 
1.4pliki Tines.
just write+ * menograph on Hesse of Experiments have been made during
The Halts Ileaverls Dam. '
. .• 
• 
•Ifter of the Academy of Sciiiiiete. has Hew Audios fee-Nksausers. 
.
Jewelt•r Charles S. Cross:min. bolding tip . .
wat..i. ties.. for Sentry Daly.ern Maine," siiid a well known ilitine for the us.. 41 the Mimi. ...The tilil raised5,7,,in.st. prefessor. "who wauldn't he.con- figure watch.; were flum-43-, and i he blitar lice 11. iS na. training •of watch ii0gs far
, tine of the latest freaks of military act- 
them that haye been deciphered. They the week in the harbor of Havre anal en
_
. •
Ire mill to be the opts' Svcian in:writ:tams the Skater with anew able anchow•which
yet docovere.1 OiltSiiii. )1i14/11BUIII113., anti
v Masi that I,, iii could build dams till tes.ple were Constantly hentlitig ..r break- will hrjng to • standstill irk. hovelittrtlif. Walri‘Jialiela by IOUe'llill',' the'lll. 4, ,ii.ua"ubinahat.A.4..... dialA4_14„. 4„_iin,, „,...„ ,,t A4.4 and . awl J...  Thr French -war . '1.- thev 1111eT be traced to _the Nestoriatis v Ito ati.:a1111T \ pang at the greeting_ speed
reel 1, an itaturfficredultitui telit.w, any way . 111 in's wateli a small peg is iet-iii the 
.entr%- duty.
with advalive, pet duty and
6 Ile /taw 11,1 /Tle with his own eyes. -Tr
i ..., _gift ca n poec .- 1 if-terrfert:-
._, taught go it.•tfk at lh.• :gyrate+ of an it.m., je,tirouk
in conaectiia,
in all CilmOS pl'IlVed •11.11,efl11. and thi:
/ ',ought a baby beaver•Of a limiter who i•enter (4 each' figure. When the h..ur themselie,6 pii the confine!. of China.- were eubjected to the expeentient, whichirals them, one day. and tient him to my hand L4 appenaehing a certain hour ow
st..ptieid_ friend. Ile grew greatry at Is% for that hour drops when the quarter 
enemy or stemig.T. Doge all• .111S41 to 1G•
goverunalit conimissiott pneciat ris• all-
,"- -1 e - 
LICII.41 to the. little fellove aial kept him in f
theisouri., but he often_wrottl'Ine that his peg is .I..wn, arid thenvomit,. back to
. . show &mime witty at att 
l'i•-""' it is' 1414"1" 'TIM' 141.5"n f°114 ‘6° tliev lire to be deviled to all the line reg- I stoppt.1 yesterday to price NOM(' very - government ships. TM, new aie•hor bd.
„, /nolo* eraouts. aid if thee pno.-e us..fill enosets 'as Nhe Is Tr e"41. - .1111(.11ile el ille. Ilcw towlior fur oar on
_
for dam building. One Monday, washing double aentriew ••Letting loose the dogs,
day, his Wilt. wit a leaky pail full of wa-• of warrs• dais promisee-to if-e• a literal
to. %eel! aria metaphorical meaning.-- -Newler on the kitchen floor. 'II* la-aver was
York Tribune.
1
thakiichen, he wan only a lehy then,
; teo, anil he SaW the water oozing tart iJ
a craek.in the toil. Ile scampered out
into Iii. yard, brought in a chip and le-
,Leui istibling his ikun. - The ° naturalist
.; was minimums,, lie watc,•ed the little
fell.iw, thuntlengrack. Saki he, 'Leave
Unit pail_there, wife, till doomsday, if
heed Ile, and let'e see what the little fel-
low will ail.' The braver kept at ft four
weeks.. until he had built a poll.' thin'
 
o a .. d the- -Toil. My naturalist
frienel I. quite a beaver man today. They
filly, you know, that way down cast
there is a tiriaver dam that $200.000
couldn't buila the like of. Oh! men
don't know everything. The wasp knew
how to make paper before we dia."-
Lewiattin J.winial.
••
Meftle-alrfl ann. 1•1111flentral
linsiotre wibyeets. •I'lie-iirt."---lkere all
44114.il Who reale! Wet la...11.1% liate v,i4
their cur heforehezel, tied nem luring VO.
IWT %IA whit. pf. Lays openitts1 by a jury
of sealant.. iitl(Old all tannelriten el leaving
lent Ilielimelvtu to any' trickery. A tut..
Iii taw instants. ear with oullolt.ot•
ti IKUtyel • by Or. laiya, auall blitl•
.1.41. who was Illot lionent. Wed told its
;nit it tier left ride ellf the nape of her
• •
11).,-...age irons the foreman .4 time t• 1
ls.ly that llw Ifilltelvel in the lett
isi,W from nitre-lit:1r i• eitrectiostis
1%.• .tarts awl* When the
-a-us place..1 on the right side 4.f tile
nain• kill int:17111:414bl) tiw battle Ida .11. /III-
4.11011 GSA 1/1.1tre.
All tttt •Ilt, or rather ..sts•riments,
was 111:all. all4reta WIN) WIT.. brought
s:i ti tled ots-retor. liwy had le. t.I. a
%k Ltlyb Waie going t41 Lt9C. AI-
wiwn put to tb.• liai.• It tulle'
no Lager than it heelllootal %LA. anti
NYaleAl lefe• Weed etilletlY the'
Sa1114.• eirect Pa if itulaned itt a bar. Ale
11MT,
ullglitsw ile i tend no titntli to retetillara-
tio;.. This .seelitl.,41. f the atiiinsphere is
riot timelier tal 1:11411.14.1thel is 1
41.11i'L It is 4,11111 loll alai to ism r..1 and
ar tAf lifornia. It is
t-ital iact th it in tliri .tate 1/110.1.71.
of 1/0111 114. S 11,4 eall;k• a great 0.: Ot
tliortanfort. It cab be eutjured
1111:e le WOO. easily Ulan HI deg,. at the
east. The higiwr runny wit/6 us as not
atteialisl a if It ‘%.:11...1 collars, nor crushed
wij t locrept-iiesies eseszst•
raeribel. Taw roae•fl Met t•it.11/....le.iy
pre%a!,:lue 1;m IAN-
clry lair; of (lie' atlat 01411 re. -11„,.
„1„..,:hrd i.y 1111) Glyn:Yen at f.taitattel
ill 1111 .tlie. ea,.d. ill Colate•-
lineal..., a the' greater muisture Of tilt.
utieweitilit•re, the brut is retained. Cali-
for:Mute have been known to nee tweeita-
tatoly Crum New York with a tiwr-
iiionwtrical hing..• of fium to so
though 10 dept. mon. wetill not miller
thi•au uncouth:Habit, isi 'the southern
cieetitry, - or the RaCrattiento ter San
Joaquin valleys. The radiutior, out's turd
of tin. heat is also arippiaial till iireoutit
for t I m.. abeence sunstroke, and of odder
halaimelw, tell tat't "41.`'. wen'In  "u''' yummy tioge.--tieut Fraewircte Bulletin,
etwititai triettAah their chareeteristfr-ef;---
i ieli or 1...r the mistress tif a nuoisi.ai
ii. the Change Elyse.... or Of a VOLT fifth
Ikea. 1.ot.- fiat at Montmartre or Ilatig-
mete- she bits always .the ediarlit a
1.•iiiiiialil%. Siw In 1.1% aye stnart, always
alert, anti liart a little !Intl.-ring. bustling
ally a ith her that IS loollliel to 1.11.p
11OVGLItle our intense in all she 4111Vs.. $110
111.1V he 111.111411111144 ll little attfill441, tAlt
lib, iit letPS ef vulgar. On Surat:Lys wail
Ito/slay,' she are,.....0 atth a kt+1.- tn.
t.7.tlitl4 than lomat but she la % ea' ai.lwara
I' he ill ttllt slay c1,110.... lite witlillii
cLus riera h wenuin is ladylike, not only
in h.-, draw, bin in her i,peicli. '1 oil
iii•%.•:- me lief hat, I,. e it In t.itoup jewvIry,
(Inc 1...,rt-att etattip of vtil;:arity , and wii...11
she 1111.11.1IN he yam you Cannot guess
whetlwr she is the %vit... of it gentleman or
,if a bawl' traklo.ntati.
I lute utten hearth Prencli %% omen
called fri.olous. lint this is (lie height 11
at 11411 rdity. If frivolity consists 111 trying
to I einam young 84141 attIlletlY4. 11.14 long as
1......Wit• then lite Frtatch /Gems.. as is
Inc olotts. If, again, frivolity eouttaas in
making a 110Illel cheerful and gay end
..riavl,..:,41111,y":40.:, cilitirn.s..)74111..if:U....!...' 1ktilinegn :lit ek
is fri% °Laos. If this a -man wi•re friro-
Ions how ',mid y .,ii it 1.1.ull the adoration
(..r the libeling Wheel.. Oren 1,, tlIGe lot-t4
1,4 Um. low, you find in French rhikirenf
HOW could this le oaken she were the
example of all dotnestic virtue..? If *
Frenchman of ti) would !sterna/110 take
an important met. in life without first
consulting Iiiii neither. riatrly It must lei
that ha moguls.c In her a wile: guide.
It wteild be no men. naivete on illy part
to de-ell longer on the absurd charge .1
frivelity. Take now the shopkeeping
I'L.e..... 'flier,. )oil WIII 111.0 (Ise Wife (Ia,
ae'lilee lairther a bur husband.- Beheld
time) 1•411 es the cousua•rcial travel..s
di-.1,1,,,. Iiii.g....d. on the oeunter. She is
in' 't a mere housekeeper, with Of without{
wage.; -rib*. is a partner, not merely a
islet-pin); partner. Tim. not only enable.,
1. if she luitaienti to-lsrecene a wid.nr, 
. 
Tore Illeleilding Waller. - ID Carry on a 1,usittom without her Inas-
Nod, hut to in. inehrenderit itrol icing tip
Ilany cities hat e • adipted, or are now
intrtmliwine, -artificial nitride/it. end it le 
lier-tiiildren. She Ii...s not! to ()leant -lit•r
L tit 1141...1 that some wreath. eptikaole living en her lin.' 
qtvel's death, to bectinte
our authorities with the 'eremite he 
*working housekeeper Jr a name- she is
OD Iniell'dItt Of her .1wIl house ua it "se,
%itatuti,ai a-ill not he necessary to imprimis
son, acti.ni in their 
 pert.
,i,ending such auTd,iiimovenstlinciettlesoftwiel .11 athistre tiftlefriu. not mit_ of
action, the following general directi-ona,
if-given publicity and intasteti upon, mar 
French male-try unless you pay a visit to
1•41 the means of eat ing missy *Ns. Drink 
our Peasslilfy. I tem. say that now the
iiss water that has riot . been pievinusly woman cease's to 
he sttricti. ... Sheldon,
n.24 ..eeee attempt to 1.11.14( •10,, Sunburnt,boiled. .11lo not ptit ice' bon) dis water
'utiles, it is known hi be j*,. for the kit hale and "Fly' bribnil 
her,
dear Eligb-h
nay contain' as litany tiWire gerinwes t: 414)4" ditit iti tile f°61ilie of Franc** sii"
^the water. The water shouhl fluty be id- twee not near fringes oil but 
foruhead, I
lowed to Collie to ft laid wilt+ it J10111411* 
WIII &knit; eta. trotit th.t %%ear tioUlleee 
Of leas long. The .111/.0313 IS at first gently
removed frotu tlie fit.,' for otliern-ise you et a emend hand skirt. Of a lett 'stilt dran n toil.. is vertaiu tlaing or things twr le all they get out of a gotsl many of
Nellie tiraiit'a 1.1ttitr Daughter.
Aiilkidltpli1-11W_ tilygill.__Whiek I:id' -Mit Ali 
flowers anti ft-tale -Es, aiul she totally lg.,.
and then the itt•ii• Bar. hecuiliestin  irri•she Nellis. Grant's  elleUglInTe little Vie Ian the chmhu. it um i.,,,,,,,,,,, int,on.
 
.impel.
unple.issiit taste. After Willie!: it diould 
nuns- one lime tiemeaels. tan 1...e ft
at from it tent to a cent and a quarter aIn. obaasl in a stone jar and reverts! over: coarse serge 
goWn 4 all and Matilde snowy aitii:!;'(111 11:11uals"ifTila.,0,'Y 'Art.„0. tErstTabet iftt,114::!: s',1: 71%,":14,:tiss aat LibeltgitirlineiRintrida's-1.-.-vit"Plh 131f•rileaiguil• 
'annul, for paper stock just now is very
u•Iseis eutlick6ntly ce..1 it slioukl I* de- 
cap. She is t•leari,aial title and the ilef-
more belp tie insel 6 le 111:111 a man n le, the ..ther day. she was a picture .4 nt • hue % a had aeci.r 'wen' li,wil.„SeetliliCalleell of industry. i do not doubt.
hal got to the serge of Niagara I'alla in it lela" el'ildik"I• 'klivat''• '11.41k '11:*'1 “Theillt• album emend They come to is
ranted late botthe and then put on tee.
It is best to boa sufficient waiter such 
!have% er. that, thanks to the *swings .6f help 1-1,ing ir1,1r. it.... ite,•11U11 .1tIllfif ican. rather (lain I.. _oil ..4n.k..L.a...1.1141,,,,L.oso_sgamse paper, et,„1-
i:arriving'es last during the day. If pus- 
.SLIattlit.,l1„14 met 6.1111.10.a" edukutkiu, tie'
Hr. iloger in......1 that the acatleuiv L'ii••11Y Eie-71I.11. Nis' iii le't te the' Ills'' mallet 
sitsle to avoid it, -tlo iint UR, water this time Win Allem crane wIten el* will want name a commie...4.m t.. ,11,1tor,. inn, li i,_ Ilse lier father, but inherits her moth, ,--,. (twee Yott KV. the wholesale h..uses that
we get pain! a good figure for
hamlets 2....whichne ' fre.tilaataiulitiiiiitseryosi la) (IL -it; ii: in:it'll': it 'hiiiiii" '.4 (bet 'llrn in 1".
halshs and dress, and that her eons will
lic. 1.4.6.mard.-1 stets,. tad him. He s:16.1:. `"""'"'• ". al"' Id" "r 4;en• 4 irallt al'"•• Ille igacianuos, And when a cover is taut of
es. tie sligg.el Ion. dei.r and at a dist:trice. -.•'", le Its) eutest'll'Itees . alai ahai*'..• deal ie. albums send out only the covers
4r1•••111e: fal-114.ttOr to go-to th40.11arl.111V1111 
4 w.p.m. tile 414 l.r aim . a nen* flies Were
•'.%ll tket I ir. 1.11% s has alli-gal :aid slain ii the fon-lewl sant falllef .lefeallitiellt e.31•. date it conws Into the second hand deal-or yard. if you cannot CetlItTWINO get a di- 
born and a ill all wiair pa be t•lerks alit 4,,Z.,,,,t Lail to mak,. ,T  ,,,,,,,,,. thr,,,,g},,,,ta 1,11i tibe..rt.eisiisd.oilribissel.thitut•r ani-it.l.ei tgorni,ititisvit,.; cr., 1 i„pp.r.. '4 ,
net Row from the main. swagg.T in town with litsrh stand tap col- the ...irk!. Nobialy but mat, Iturot dud 
"At thy new directory neason we reap-tare. tight aroueers Anil sticks. TitanicIf you have one of the many filtering 0. v., Hound' have gone se far nel Dr. Luys. "rv3ture.' A L"IY• with tw" rhil'Ilryn is quite it cnip 4.f the Ire :t ye;ir's directories.s___ego.ff'coolert. that are on sale at e‘•Pri 
-,...-tilliewit..-iiratil".4Pectecie " 'me yet II) he It' i't "Hi' fur '"' 111"'"Itention of 
th. little youngt•r than Vivian. enuliby en•at- all as  waste paper. and well them for .1tiotoefurnishing monk throw it away. - - - - - 'bee-This 041. haul. working, thrifty wren- ue.a.lettiv the, questa at' f lit I.lbonnI11, 14.11-fun:"-t. illig ::Cit7:iiiiittli,n lih:.;.;44tiikr. wialijekth tine%.Tribut before iheng ie. lireak it to piece.. that of termeu. being alleCtelI• liv tessigustia m
mane etle•r unfortunate deem not get held 
an is the backlionti of tlw country, The butt.4,,,,,,....,_witid, do taa, 1.......,„:a Le o 44'14tty interested tbem a
--of -it. Such ti.....i.....; aides'. provisitm ir 
anitinnt tif wotit she can get through is
-....161 •-4.0.1;i-t we. litai-e41/ -1--..ee---..... i av I. i..-en leech tic-jr bah.... This is ties laikalait each other a minute. thenIliad° for ifie enure removal and washing her WA-. -either Working in lief tielil, 1•1-• 'ill a h14:4i pOlfit 4-f t letv a go...11--efiino. f. ' Pt"' "*I. 4"- 44".. 441"."- erworldewiett. •of all the filtering material and unless
selling tile products id her little farm iuSnell operation is carried out every clay, that marketpliwe of the nearest town orare filthy incubators for the propagatiou
of barteria.-t 'or. New WI IP- r Flu
-aged aismt her little le sieehold. She
es not attractive. but sh.• is the picture 14
!width and ciettentnett. -Shares or bonds
mey go up iir 414,Wil WItli011t ilisturlinig
her peace; Mir holds nem. She tried..
her saviniat to noissly. Bankers, she
thinks, coalmen,. .iir.s.tor.• ' fuel et....1
brokers tuay he very restoctal.1.• persoil.,
EXPER1M7NTS IN HYPNOTISM. 
.
A l'Illnoll• reeeigarmy.THE TYPICAL FRENCH WOMAN. .
---- - 
• • A correspoieleet et an esatern taper
Max O'Neil Wyllie Meetly Oasearstwa `  ti.emee or tile norloin In rants.. /whits out the fact that at Lutsvne, inalariiseg Mental l'Iseoomarols.Her llama Ltfwareasautry. pert of this st..0, a 1,,gli
,.tisabesa"jultelthiliteanienieter--he puts it at I 1.6Tie. Eretwit lemma Imo a genius foe 1A. lae 4 recently. ei...s. a etnimintik•A:
etailsery, Anil Ls thoroughly awake to the 44"", 44_ 41".1‘`',4414.44, '2' "I 3!''4',""" oil ,l'i  -Call be etelured even .hr the worker• iii
subset W111041 eteetriliest the ;tweeters thi: ik4d without ognot Ati„1 a ti,„,,,,,.„,,.fact that it is good 1.41(7 in unirrieti life
("6"*. ibili her kumbtin't (lit"' well' Th. 1-.1."isfii.illitit e. ailialstl"tby diretlic-t usiwittai°,014.4i1-ert "ail -ni!--4elemit ikkaatardsurl-t‘• tiu, „mod. Llic,,,u,1""dt,„ ittinl'bui ttuu,3"0%oje'politics of uuurimony ia a science Inborn
Ili ollf a 01114'11. let a French woman hi
LITTLE OLD FASHIONED.
Agree.. •• A 1.1y 111 sone quiet nook,
raw Ms by herself, will, brr slaw or rbor hook,
A..1 heats With au air patrantstagly gay
Thy role...4 .4 twr imeret idroit scelay
Denture-1) sate 61,00, by loch ;on aster
nee nice alAi .1 no, mogul W. not (4
her;
UM LIAO one's. heart. a Lisimes
ward
lter litt tiouie,Landy. ber told left
,
Kh. • •play, alone I,y a sofa
11.....1.• baby to a a la • 11.1411.1111, air;
Ilarie sees by In. ..roll.. With allagmagia,
A wait edition of granny Moult. be.
Whoa Illeuther !auks tareworn, $11: *KIM: she
wet,
had tuber G 1..1. a few soothing lime %undo Will
plea.%
flwn lb that dear lap lays each oft, shining curl;
Ohre. ilualier'• .•inifort. Kw old fashioned
tVlsn  iy_ought has Seetkawrel loud ii
die. .
She quietly asks. "Am the child/eat all lett" •
Or, watching lbw Map, alive. a fisaidep comae
near,
Nbe shoo-re, "That's fitthrr; so glad be'.
herr."
The. )1911=1.,!..41.0•141•••• the ...kilt of11114.4.1
1Vwa ta wee darllua 10.110 shots
A Joy mot a mitohow, tire111111
Like sootier's boon. Laaly, tier old fastil,stied girl?
- Harpers Young l'et pie.
AN ACTOR'S- UNE LETTERS.
Ago! Oilier Matters for the 'topper Or Mi.
SIOCUnd 11141.ti raper Stork 1/..alar. -
"'awe letters? oh, y414. WO COOK. aortas
them quite often in our stock; but we
leave no time to read 'em. You we
business. not sentimetit, is my ruotto."
Gets. liut • 'I ii.. CBI/ Wilkil CilliViii kit
••Wilell isl'Olalli are kaitirig a house they
said a 110%11 toW11 dealer ill laInT rt. wk.
not in....riafi....- was fountt Inc.' excitind
cowni::: 3::::litswit",,:liatiliww": One ,,,_ have lived in a gets!. timely pure they
A thoroughly hottest clerk can altraya
b.f. Vouch macro:sidle. Valerian ..atorsi
don't care to be Isithen.s1 with old papyri.,the de. pem tattlise:a. The I botIglital of the
Alla they just wit them hi us at so ritut•ti
equivoad habits.
patiiiit %%ere eteaerist ill '11 grave. She
was impelled irresi-dibly to otoop down It potent!, aliether it is love letters, or
lit' wholttraded out his nt,ightior'a
anil scratch the groilii.l. selld thoUglit In r; Pnia,10.76:1,1;rilait,ni..i't::listiaL'agrrItit);h8,1.17;611.xo.di.iPrawiliitreeiri umgazines. or whatevt•r it limy be.
self in ut•eutetery .exhutuing a elyee.:06141
With ft lovo letter tines, though. I was
••I ditl have nalier a notable experience
iru.ioclateilveshas,•1..oieraut a:is:410%1..2nm.. ,ifijnit,kierkutimile :Ili-,
Wheit latsiutes is aiteuded whit uti.
sorting over a bundle which had just ar-i.m.. 1..b.tignia to thi. Ak.it,t,,n. ,0 hid: ritst,mliterin70::,...ssie.tail.. strict jeinctuality, it , , ,
runs crenly, without jar or firit-ti•ai, mei
_ 
, ro•On i flan Ill Ileellse, Up tieVI'll---f.s. we •
always sort over in case there shoulds,,h4.11.. liatitnii,11.11.11 v.albsitlianteitit.iltutow irtu;:tv•itnlitititlyir.i.:tiii:11
happen to be anything valuable
-when aIt is stat ist 1(.01 truth that no single cause 
utunugrani on a letter met 'illy eye. 1them she 1.1.1.-..1, nail .4.1. iirtivvii eaglet II'llelle ti Illore. di-S.44114 than liar UnY, le1 knew that nomogram. and I thoughtMut tears arid KellUtleVtleilirte a t•ru.. al. it e Liguori,, tag neeniairily through drunken- (list ni•rhapeijit might be seurething that
civiL''Ll:lirY4Li.hiliegsmigiuu'r 1kiedw iirdiumuYvtilt:IvidutiFaiiel.ii1711ijr"! ' 
tacit,
.17e:et tb, lit' eni-.1:t.k.uliindg ii:ifiolt 
tin'
isithvi.gel.1,k,'TliAret. 
..i..tter , and then I saw what it was, It'
ought to Le sent luck. I gleutool at t/w
1 he rail.jeet was as young girl, very perfection of dress is to be so 'art...fly in was from a lady belonging to raw of our
food it the drama. Situ feuwit..I herself li If
attt•tetion of all obeerver hi unit thatetts1 to atter, who stiatIt‘ a furor in New York
tep_ig with yew' occupation Rad the, er„t,hunthi.,, v,„ eall„1.• to a well kaowa.,
an the at:ate and play lug a ',art wlacli
1 A. • 1O-1-irrftrtAl'at --14- SYliel its-a- It at all 
 
-quite-ii-irtilisher-44-yearwago.---Tlie-iieteir
!wear, opera 1 slit. tiallif her Wore all- yainly Alan A mans Wipe to live and *hail stopped iii that house aulale, ati.)
miri.1.1%- . •Tin rati aaaa mtri were. exprivmul (Wire by "laying  I sidling alit. his didn't seen' to have thought the letters
whit delicate feeling. lit. Lop; cats, 110- neighboniataul eteitinuers have learned by worth taking with him, or perhaps he
cording to the .sulistantes he uses, run sail experienct• that his word is not reli- forgot theiii. At any rate they cattle
-through the W1.010 g..11/IL.4Ismiu.n• yas- able. Oat Ida reprementalionn of the vent 'down hen' in that butalk, an ocean of
Mem anti emotions. or quality of his ...-arve are titit to le theta, end witue tel them had nit evert
oriuyWhat ilisciriluteo,tustra,:rr;,its uthl a!wilni:!litriet.
Ini."-iti7iti.ing and fretting la Itelt1
. . 
lwen oprerile which Dhows how little
aniund a actoni tine uf that kind of correetsnel-
hypixitited subject has horn witialeritig store. Midi/art fault w eh ch•ris anti fill- ..//et.. The whole lot went. tor paper
renuitia WIle.11 read c.siscitiumans iirre- ploy es, denotes a kwk .4 orilt•r and bust- stock. NO. I dkIn't keep One, It would
sowed. It is very rare for even the i.l.0 nes. *let, .and ex 1 
.l.lie lilendgait to not have been business like,
01 haying bet+ in &genitalia to bUf Ai% e ridit•ule 'and unpleasant eti llllll erith from -''And we have obi t•liteks anti Old tek-
tite ant4.4.voing from the leepni est- trance. (hose from whom fie Mln,40.1 have res(iit•t grains by, the ton. AU lessinesis house.,
lit-. 1.ny s say* ilea by idiotic sukgestion am! einifelerite. New Vick Mail mei ,n,-et31 doled ofIwthtf,..:1 aw. ooroltltatiein tiet.•nrgtaftn er k.nbile..
seetetitues has let I.. la i.f nwebatt.a. wore 1••„%i.i..„..
igtiI 1110111110Miliell tilt. price (4 the wuste io-
- The Vas f Sualow.
Persons who' dislike snakes continually .
risk: "AVIlat Olt' Ileir thetiff- That
they- are not vvitlalut use will, 1 Isle',
,4neiresuitiry to l'l'c'aL'lt that till tliauigu list, 1juvt,nr-vanolicii tivi.4.6.61.T.T.444044tock.46044,04tuig nit
Lord nameiy. of ogoirg• au their family domain anti buys tinonwr fiat
rliaLr'..iitst,(ttling,Pnti tilit•irl4Wiritighrer"their uiwkitterti7:1-1 
'iet alu-al.tite s"urep itene 
hind - iii ,itis
Use' lJle'muijdnaation and ext.•ned covi•ong, enaides big.
them pettetrate where no larger car-
nivorous animal could venture, into dark frugality, and allow me to take it (rem a
Let me give you- am example a her
eind teas/init. morusets, bog jungl.*, me,,n,,,,aset. My mother has itswamps, amid the ieltetiAkin a the housemaid wh.fhas hyena-eh leer twetity•
iticuPicti-whLl'eles, on I% hich so inane of them feed. took aside this old uervant. -1 kitow
'south otherwise outiolence the harmoto how devote., von have been to iny
of nature, di.. and pneltice• nitillier." I seal to lwr. ••You are notWondrously and exquisitely constructote ntrong. and I dare soy you will not waehfor their habit. they are to exist to go into ser% ii -i• again. but make y.
vyliere Ilii.71141' • tali (.4 4.1141 in it. and „elf about Jr ,,,,yonng „Luigi
ete
- • 
-•• -
!Zane, Whale Meat.
The se:um of eating whale latent le
.401ily over Until late in August.-
. eta I••
-that is peculiar to itself and beyond ile-
wription.. In RIMIlle reepecte its flavor is
similar to venison, but the meat is almost
black and nog am appetizing, in appearance.
It is made up into ''whale' meat brills" by
living chopped fine and mixed ith
little salt pork. then 113•Ofeel with Mgr,
sevory mei pepper. Steaks ore some-
Omen ent off for broiling, or may
be made. The Mask ski') td the ...hale
Is ali.e. Paten F.nflentnes by pickling it in
For this pitxxe from the Iii) me
usually. reserved. -Co Chicago Tillie&
Throrow• Ohl itsasieth.
Knelnith is F13 years i)1.1, hut re Wrist%
erect busting, clear complex am and
vigorous mind. Ills sister. Mine. Rutt-
kay. who once lived in this country, Is
* ••"'' hiStemstant compaction. -('hicago Times.
The head of the oultan's harem Is new
it Christian woman--beautiful, cultivaasd
ind•ormiard-
•
inert . • expreettler-descrtlaed as it' tato 
-Etritte•Firtulmnr•a few' minutes, aria Pr practice. he uttn salt. upon a fniit.stand.
_ anchor shaped, attached to the ship by 
',Wind sort are they? T 
-"Wad with a -huge iron weight in ifs,iscaesse so expert me tote-I1 the time almost
how muclado you charge for-thener - middle,- This balloon shaped emelt**. re-exactly. • They have been .in use ahoiit
"Flfteell CPI" odicer." rePlied 'aisavadie onward movement of shape Withsix menthe. end there' is steady and
growiug demand for theni."-New 'Fork vender, briefly. ••They 're the real duchy tremendous power, aetuuning very much
keening Sun. • dangle 'eni.'' the singular balloon or bucket shape of
It took tile until morning -keseeke out "old maid" flounders on the New Eng-
. 
How so Eat Grave* that he meant the "Duchisse .1•Angou- kued coast, which, by so doing When
lune "-New Orleans Ilmes-Denwerat. hooked, generally succeed in breakingf,
Pt2.1e In grape raisieg 
_countries eat
%without chewing; skinning ot
•CNtIsIsui of Wmg-ner,
the line.-Chicago Tribune.hot! tr.. The meet agreeable way to eat
the fruit tel bolt it as fast as it can be *Mamma," was the criticism ot a very
• The actoal cost of the Imperietise, oneswallowed cenfortabiy, leveeing the
grape betvreen the teeth ao as to open up
the bulb enough to give theythavor.--
Chicago herald, 
-
--------.- --
Migration to SIllorta.
An immense inkuation movement la
proceeding in Centr.l. Russia. Peaeants
and farmers ere going in large numbers
to Western Siberia, where free pasture •
and arable - lands phound. The move-
ment threatens to remit in n serious
agricultural crieig.-Fresek Lealie'e.
. 11,
New York. riches. ie Max_ Well,
v.-11., is rated at eS.000,000.
. 
-
Guns me a weapon at warfare were
first used by the Mears In Spain at the
tieze of Algetiras in 1844.
"0, It Was Plural."
Of emrse it wei! nettled one remedy
after another, and finalip giore up and
died, when his life might have been
saved hy taking Dr. Plerce't "Golden
Medical Iiisenvery"-the great "Con-
sumption Cure"-a bleb, If promptly
employed, will mom initslue al/ threat.
ening my niptoins, such as eciagh, labored
breathing, niglit-sweats, epittlug of
blood, rte., mil motoring welling
streegth and trope, effeetnidly stop the
poor consumptive's mit progress
grave...van,. la it not worth trying?
All druggist..
Kitty Stornly
Little Margery. pktying with her kitten.
got a rather severe st•ratch In  the tail.
mal.. Her lip trembled for an rest:mt.
and then she asanned the commanding
attitude atid expressiou that her neither
siseutikd untler allyetliat t ir•
curnstancee toward law, and, extendiag young 
al,- of the latest built British ironclad.* washer baud, maid eternly: tier lllll 
-rieting-4421iiiiiarnionic con- t 2,11 01 02j exclusive tatthe coot of
"'Mtn_ dire WO thispint“ -13ostemIeert.,- -it sowed* just_na if they were tear- •-c-- 
, ,
„Rett. ---rTrainees ipt. 
.
• lag cottaix-clutlel"-The
Ilatalik et OM ltakIntos.
Mn. W. A. Asbe. of Quebec, 'reports
that the Eekhoos living near Hudson
Straight have a MAIM height for the men
of 5 foul 3.9 inches. and Tor the women,
rased 3 feet. Their body temperature
averagal 100.2 dege..Ine winter metal 104.4
deg*. for all •r, that of the °heaving
.1-depta. 
actively.- Arkansaw Traveler.
ehirrehtem li.lisionso Teeple.
London han'a great, problem. It li:111
2,61I0,000 people unable die get into a
place tel worship. In central London,
with. 2,000,000, there is only ntrointni.la.
Sion for 000.000.---Clummericial Alvin'.
Yam ,
"fie wise with &p.m!:
A fool al forty le • fool Indeed
So said Young. Strates show which
way the wind blows, and there are a
score of eyniptoms any one of width
shows the existence of catarrh. Neleet-
ed, It will rob the blood of Its purity and
the system of It,. strength. Get 1/r.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. It cures even
longstanding Calbell, at thousands testify,
and should be used for colds lit tl
head, which often result in a:manned
catarrh.
. _
R VAL 111221
inntir re.
a- ‘•;..
;0
N. TOBIN & CO.,
,
AKIO mer
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This psw.ler nr v er •Arise A timrv el of purl-
,, strength sal a 114.14,4•1144/114,0 tire' .•roneet
teat titan the ..elotarr Libel% Ntel r;ii•spa be solo
Its relispelitiols alto tin. gitillittide of, lent,
short wright sham or phosphate stesplete: avid
otaly int .1,6•. IteelfAL PoW1.111i Ina
Wall street. N. T..
•
OT I It
MAKES
FRIEND
EASY!
as
X 1.1
W
t Amid • two months before rat,.
tor book "To Nosusas," mailed free
turrierre 1.11.-:rt •
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles Find perfect fits
guaranteed.
Calchkfill &Randle,
S1OVBS
1. 1...11kpart.,..,
lied fluted n 1.2.-ru-1.1
and otlier LIe
provo conclusively „that .1
stands without a peer. NI, ,
chitin for 1.16•011- pl absolu tt •
ini.)111Alty tut any dawn... t",,r
swatch tt, ts recommeeded, and • failure hi
an)! gamy Is utterly tuasesibie.nmena.tte. ro-
Pea, !Syphilis, In every stage, C bionic Rhe
Heathen, Ketwalog Liters,
Aber lllll caviled by Illp leimate.or Caries.
Invisible Parasite., all angry Shia Inseams
S011 unnatural discharge. are ink MI 'dint
.mt rol I...1 by 1.6i-ea.pi-a and a poaillve 111ij,.1
erthe-tiseeritehde4sault.
' For seven yeur. %vas almost rale nth-,
carrot/lion. Deep angry Nor... bail r
to my bark- bone, ley botIy Joel limbs se r.
etiVered wit It Awe.. toy lip., netlike...I
partially .1c.trayeltIn-y.t,liena, given tip to!!
by the heal physlet 4 t-olglIrtenK
ea but eight ;swindle, reoluto.1 to Ilhe verge of
the grave, thought I wax tlyi rig. then took
nothing else; took 21) bottles. Ali
my s are healed and 1 GOO an writ as
in my life, tool weigh In_r out).1.."
MAtIO4r:-ItAnyclt,
_125 W. Courl mt. a %hi  1•1114.1itil ke to.
$4.14ti by all draultdAtind ea./item thie • r
Intl le, 11 for Oa% etead fer Ur. Itartnise
tok , '"fht. I Os of IA fo."aent free, anal
lb-tenant iniyirletati,79stawranitirrurreva.
DR. R. B. A NTH AN c0.. ' '
-Sblit at Wh lestle and Ilettot
R. GARNER, ilopkinevitie, h%
DOT
Garne‘rms-:-City-:-Pharmacy.1ff •
:)KALKRS IN
Tillware, Glassware Climal Gootis
C ,
Roofing. Gzitorintandiktside Worh
Repairing Neatly act - Done. We &reale reedy partip rows who wake alt !tads
Galvanised tree Work.
-
1-Tcs. i.9 filth tweet, IT
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
• 
F.iuse•re I ell rats, s:.isitets AND ISIIITIVECTOtin.
%...- - 1 Ar'n t " 1,` t 111r, F.ngin Ins. t NorTnall •••• )1111111 Aty
au.1 Prep awry 1.ourites ol Study.
0..e. • ;spoliate.. tt. relived Free* i Vialltl•ss, Fall Tette help.. all1.1 1e.
G•,e. 1 ..I.•tees oat ne.1 , r in larination addre
WEN K mswycsuene, Pt, is,. sessweesswaseizir
EVt.R fdt..5-To CURE 
SeRAIXSCulsRKttiKqls)i
. /AND ALL 91SE.ASIS ov
MitN f*NkCI. BEAcr•
TKO CAN BE Rc•cr,Lo By AN
0-WV Al'ik; V-'*" icZtloti
5o ct..14;.s APF4oTTLt__
1110„Pm
• 0,1Kr- ALL Fo9M5 c PILE5
liODG15; Ojai
"fs SAaj
Is Alt151;(6
TROfi 
1W2‘.liktC-7°7•‘
•
IcmL ONLY ;NEM-LIKE (yar.
tAltIli TOR ALL h DS oF KiV3A1,41k •
--
SOLD EVERYYJN.ERE.:--
1APEBYtISDOT MEti-Q) 
No.7. Main Street, tiolAantre, Ky.
----Oil. Of the largest and most elegant edifices in the city,
tik and Complete in All Its Departments
S . •
• it. B a 1.rs.r...f ttar, idd Arr. atillall, • (lamer, Anc no many-learn 1.11 the leading drug trade le
L.,...ousalea.„.kaytaia.targ. „ • , - - , i hageollt‘t 1.11.4  ItUt/YGL 1.11 alb _Gar orbsrleGar.ot .s.J.slussus ..kla1 111 (a• sit hoe 1 ern, toe se . sl.11.ty t inereare. If pmande, the High epeat.tioa altos old a In f t fobI .
-_ -
, 
dartios.e•Alliortfriat'y And re:lability, te) keeping
e 
.• .
1i Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
A fol
• lir I-,
112 f1;; gi..111,1111,111,1.-f thr Iraiar, lit the Itoreat !warps OrSgs. Paa1,11. mrs1
• k nod, Incitation fr1ItW IN sal A Mri' relent Mediu 'Ur.,
n-1.1 wont popular III 11(.1.111. •
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
C • Ni.t.,‘fie I to ard.r In any 'quantity.
I •ilA111.4
RAK6 ASIffILLETEK;(.
?Mt BI
A pure mod safe rIal•dy. Brit at Bra. , Novelties and Holiday
IrescIpolls Carefully Compouried
• •
soy 1..or Of the nay or Night. hy---
c. :Ec. "cr.7-2-7..."2", Granite Pielatiti)1111 Ptlif114].
B. GARNER, -
C•assasplles Incurable Home testimonials are moat rellabik..
and If you will send your name and ad-
Read the following: Mn, c, 11. Areas we will een.1 statetnenta of num-
Morris, Newark, Ark., says: "Was bers of the best citizens of Neahville re-
down with Abscess of Lungs, and friends ratting the wonderful curets effected by
and physicians pronounced me an Ina. the Ethiopian Pile OintmefR7 Menu.
curable Consumptive. Regan taking fractured by Mangum Root Mediclue
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- Nashville, 'Tenn. Fur sale by all dried-
gumption, am
and able to oversee the aerk on my
farm. It Is the finest medicine etc/
made," .
Jesse al Iddlewait, 1 Iecatur, Obi., says:
"'Hail it not been for Dr. King's New
Hiseovery for Consumption I would
have died of Lung Trouble.. Was given
up by doctors. Am now In best of
health." Try it, tiatnple bottle free at
Harry B. Garner's, City Pharmacy.
Perlis of the deep-Wife (in the Cabin,
serious! j )-W hat's the trouble on Ileek,
Oharlie? Yacht owner-The jib sheet Is
lAllt overboard Wife--Well, why don't
they anne and take one out ot the state-
rooter /
11,a-cu-pl-a Is not only unexcelled bet
unequaled as an aid to nature In all
manner of diseases. -
Pe-rii-iis mire. Chronic bigestIon of
the Lungs, as in the cases of Mrs. J. W.
Reynolds, New Lisbon, 0,
121. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
--HAVE THE
argest Piano Store in Kentucky,
01. in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Pipe* at All Natfona,
ine of the need ealuable collections of
II -I' in ilem world helostp tO t4pt.
lio,e.ge, of London. It contains ft,t1J0
els.' Its and is called by the-captain
•• Pipes of ntll nations." There are in it
tawny pipes found in Amtvican mounds.
colks-tion is so oomplete that it coin-
toriacs the conanon as well as the most
Giddy carved pipes that haie ever been
manufactured. Tlwro is no nation or
trite. Of whitest yeorkmanship in the mak-
ing of pipc's he has not a specimen. The
captnin is very primil of hia colltetion,
web law frequently put it on exhibition
in tiro Alexandra 'niece for charitahle
purposes. -Now York P:vening Nun.
La-eu-pl-a has -tonic and all other
effects whkt nature &mends when sh
Is In distress.
M. liernhanIt Seube, Si, Slislr, Mich.,
wouldn't be without Ls-en-pi-a on any
consideration.
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
• any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin 11( Co., No. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 3101237V3E1fi2 CMELGtiemmTscs, Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains. •
AM. G. REIClign, SALESMAN, HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
Slemphlf Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store, 218 Church titre
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